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Part A. Principles of the Compulsory Doctoral Training programme

1 What is it about?

1.1 Quadrant figure

Doctoral candidates starting as of academic year 2019-2020 are obliged to pursue a doctoral training programme. They have to earn at least 30 credits in total before submitting their doctoral dissertation following the quadrant figure (Figure 1) and the credit table.

![Figure 1: Quadrant Figure](image)

This figure contains 4 quadrants- each holding a cluster of activities- and an overarching wildcard. The clusters are related to: (a) Research Output (i.e., publications and presentations: posters & talks), (b) Teaching and Societal Outreach (e.g., supervision and jury member of BA/MA thesis and other bridging programs), (c) Domain specific skills (e.g., courses, summer schools, awards) and (d) Transferable skills (e.g., workshops and seminars, event organization and taking part in working groups).

Per quadrant cluster of activities a minimum of 5 credits should be acquired and none can be empty. The ‘Overarching Wildcard’ with focus on Collaborations and Mobility may be used to sum up to this 5 credits minimum and thus fill out possible gaps in all Quadrants.

---

1 Starting means starting for the first time as doctoral student at VUB and admitted to start in the academic year 2019-2020.
# Credit table

Last update: 14/10/2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICT tool</th>
<th>Curriculum Doctoral School Output &amp; Trainings</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RESEARCH OUTPUT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(co-) author of a book/anthology</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>international peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthology</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>international peer-reviewed articles/letters/scientific reviews in scientific journals</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>national peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthologies</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>national peer-reviewed articles/letters/scientific reviews in scientific journals</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>articles/contributions in book/anthologies/journals without peer-review</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>preprint</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>scientific editor of book/anthologies/journals</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>report of research projects/policy preparing studies submitted to the subsidizing organisation after conclusion of the activities</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>contribution to specialist publication (i.e. protocol, handbooks)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>conference paper in proceedings</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRESENTATIONS FOR ACADEMIC AUDIENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>presentation at conference as activity in PURE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>poster presentation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEACHING AND SOCIETAL OUTREACH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEACHING (educational activities)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching courses to BA/MA students (incl. scoring papers and supervising internships and examination support)</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giving research training: seminars</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis support: Supervising thesis on BA/MA/MaNaMa level and/or serving in thesis jury</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SOCIETAL OUTREACH (public engagement)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vulgarizing publications aimed at a non-academic audience (incl. journal articles)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>blog</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>public lecture/debate for a non-academic audience</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>media participation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>community engagement research learning (CERL)</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>schools’ engagement</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>organising a Festival/Exhibition (this is NOT a research conference)</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOMAIN SPECIFIC SKILLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRAINING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attending (regular) courses (bachelor, master or MaNaMa level)</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics Week Programme (incl. research integrity),</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Data management Program (DMP)</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funding &amp; writing grant proposals</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology: preparing and organizing data</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology: collecting data</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology: analysing data</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS-specific trainings: Faculty PhD Days, seminars and master classes</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External/VUB summer schools/workshops</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION

| PhD Portfolio | Patent | 6 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Pure |  |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | ‘Approved’ written proposals for external agency (e.g., FWO, Innoviris,...) | 2 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | Developing new software/database/digital or visual products/web publication | 2 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | Artefact | 3 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | Exhibition/Performance | 3 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | Composition/Design | 3 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | Scientific prize/award | 2 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

| PURE | Membership of academic working groups or councils | 1 |
| KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION |  |

### TRANSFERABLE SKILLS

| PhD Portfolio | Academic English training courses (i.e. 4 different courses: introduction, argumentation, argumentative writing, advanced writing skills & publications) | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Presentation skills training | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Writing skills training | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Getting organized training (e.g. time management, personal effectiveness) | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Leadership training | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Other transferable skills trainings (creative thinking, conflict management, negotiating) | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Wellbeing courses (Mindfulness, stress management) | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Career development | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Entrepreneurship | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

| PhD Portfolio | External training in transferable skills | *** |
| TRANSFERABLE SKILLS |  |

### ACTIVITIES

| PURE | Membership of public / government advisory / policy group or panel work on advisory panels for social community and cultural engagement; industry or government or non-government organisation | 1 |
| ACTIVITIES |  |

| PURE | Contribution to the work of external committees and working groups | 1 |
| ACTIVITIES |  |

| PURE | Organizing research related events (e.g. conference at VUB or another organisation) | ** |
| ACTIVITIES |  |

### OVERARCHING WILDCARD

| PURE | Joint or sponsored appointments or secondments with industry or commerce | ** |
| OVERARCHING WILDCARD |  |

| PURE | Third Party Services | ** |
| OVERARCHING WILDCARD |  |

| PURE | International mobility stay of minimally one week at a foreign university, library, archive or lab for an apprenticeship or research | ** |
| OVERARCHING WILDCARD |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Interdisciplinary doctorate | 3 |
| OVERARCHING WILDCARD |  |

| PhD Portfolio | Interdisciplinary collaboration | 3 |
| OVERARCHING WILDCARD |  |

Legend: an asterix refers to a variable amount of ECTS or credits calculated upon hours
*: passed courses are in ECTS and fixed per official course depending on the course ID.
the credit calculation of these activities is in hours workload investment (1 credit = 24h investment)

***: seminars and workshops should be a minimum of 4 hours training and credits may be fixed by the organizers or not.

If not, it will be depending on your workload investment hours recalculated in credits in the PORTFOLIO. Domain specific trainings, e.g., DataCamp, FLAMES Summerschool are based on your total hours workload investment of training and assignments and try-outs.

If yes, see e.g. Ethics Week integrity training and DMP -datamgt program-, Entrepreneurship-VUB TT: starter seminars (e.g. 3 credits) are based on a fixed amount of credits. Yet, you will need to be input this as a number = unchangeable amount of hours. Some organizers do give already the amount of hours in advance e.g. ACTO English courses.

Table 1: Credit table doctoral training

The Credit table gives an overview of all activities per quadrant you can earn credits for. On the left side it shows the ICT tool to be used for inputting the activities: some will have to be added directly in Portfolio, others in PURE and will be added into Portfolio through a link between both systems. On the right side the column shows the credit set-up, see section under PORTFOLIO input of activities in a 3-way manner.

1.3 Target group

All doctoral candidates can make use of Portfolio and the training offer by RTDO. Doctoral candidates who started as of academic year 2019-2020 are obliged to reach the minimum required credits before they can submit their doctoral thesis.

The doctoral training programme is NOT compulsory for doctoral candidates who enrolled in an earlier academic year than 2018-2019. (BEFORE the start of the 2019-2020 academic year, i.e., 16/09/2019). They don’t have to fulfill the conditions of the doctoral training programme in order to submit their thesis. They however CAN complete the doctoral training programme if they’ve earned enough credits and meet the conditions.

1.4 Exemptions

Can you be exempt from the compulsory doctoral training?

Yes. Exemptions may apply to one of the following categories:

1. Joint PhDs who are enrolled with a joint PhD contract and who’s main institution is not the VUB;
2. Doctoral candidates with a sandwich\(^2\) fellowship and who are pursuing ≥50% of their research trajectory abroad;
3. Doctoral candidates combining their PhD track with working ≥50% in a non-research related context e.g. Doctoral students in the Arts, Clinical Doctors, prof. emeritus, retired persons,…

In addition, there is also a group called ‘Other’ for special cases and exceptional circumstances. These exemption requests will be handled by the Doctoral School Steering Committee.

\(^2\) Sandwich also refers to being enrolled as a doctoral student at a foreign university and at VUB and pursuing research for more than ≥50% in that foreign country and/or living abroad.
1.4.1 Procedure for doctoral candidates who started in academic year 2019-2020 and 2020-2021

1. Exemptions are formalized (3-step procedure) by downloading the form on the PhD portal mentioning a statement and duly signed by the supervisor and sent to RTDO@vub.be in order to have it listed in the VUB CALI ICT system.

2. Timing: exemptions are asked at the start or in the course of the PhD track. It should be asked within 2 years from the start of the PhD. Ideally before submitting the first progress report.

Doctoral candidates who are exempted, yet, wish to get a Certificate of their doctoral training/education can still use their PORTFOLIO to insert their activities. More info see What is a Certificate of doctoral training and how to get one?

1.4.2 Procedure for doctoral candidates who started as of academic year 2021-2022

Upon enrollment, you have to complete an application form. In that form there is the option to ask for an exemption. If you wish an exemption for another reason, this application must then be sent to RTDO@vub.be. The VUB Steering Committee of the Doctoral Schools which will handle your request.

To view the application forms, please check the following pages:

- here: if you have studied at a Flemish university
- here: if you did not study at a Flemish university

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

Doctoral candidates who are exempted from the compulsory doctoral training are still enrolled in the doctoral training program but not obliged to finish it. Yet, the doctoral candidate is free to acquire credits and if compliant -to the certificate rules- will get a certificate.

If for any reason the exemption changes and the training should become mandatory the doctoral candidate can immediately start to actively use the PORTFOLIO.

1.5 What is a Certificate of doctoral training and how to get one?

A Certificate of doctoral training is an official document issued by the VUB mentioning your successful completion of the doctoral training programme at our institution.

The former separate Supplement to the Certificate of the doctoral training listing all activities which were approved in your PORTFOLIO will not be printed anymore by RTDO. See also Print Overview Redesigned.
To get this Certificate you need to fulfill the requirements (credits and conditions) of the doctoral training programme: you need to have acquired 30 credits, with minimally 5 credits per quadrant. For practical info see Quadrant figure. Once the doctoral student complies with all the criteria the Certificate will be issued automatically.

2 What’s in it for me?

VUB is convinced that expertise and competencies earned through the doctoral training program will create added value for the doctoral candidate’s career and for the university as a whole.

Every PhD trajectory is highly specialized and requires specific abilities. As a PhD candidate at the VUB, you decide for yourself what skills you need and how you should acquire them. Research activities completed outside of the university are also acknowledged by the Doctoral Schools.

3 Which actions are necessary?

Make sure to enroll on a yearly basis, otherwise you will no longer have access to these ICT-tools.
Get to know the ICT tools of Portfolio and PURE.
Add activities on a regular basis in order to have these validated on time before submitting your PhD thesis.
Part B: Portfolio, a practical hands-on

1 General principles of Portfolio

The PORTFOLIO keeps track of the doctoral candidates’ progress in the Doctoral Training Programme, according to a Quadrant structure.

The PhD PORTFOLIO is a personal online documentation system allowing to:

- record data online (through PURE\(^3\) synchronisation) regarding personal achievements in the margins of your PhD research project, which benefits the university and academia in general;
- generate a report on the status of your Doctoral Training which may be useful in presentations for future employers and Life after PhD.

More information can also be found on the PhD Portal: https://student.vub.be/en/doing-a-phd#home.

1.1 Where can I find the PORTFOLIO, and how to log in?

The PORTFOLIO is embedded in the CaLi. Log in to CaLi with your VUB Net ID. You will see the CaLi START PAGE; CLICK PhD Portfolio to view the HOMEPAGE of your PORTFOLIO.

- Link to CaLi here and fill out your VUBNet ID and password
- If you cannot see the PORTFOLIO tile. Most likely data\(^4\) is missing in your Student profile. Contact rtdo@vub.be so we can check it.
- In case you are a staff member e.g., assistant position, please switch to your Student profile.

---

\(^3\) PURE is a ICT tool, see more details under section PURE.

\(^4\) Missing data will be handled by your faculty, this could be either the name of your supervisor, your Doctoral School, ....
1.2 The home page

1.2.1 General

Upon clicking the PhD PORTFOLIO tile the homepage will appear. It is structured into 2 parts: On top there are the access buttons of the 4 Quadrants and the Wildcard. Below is the credit status overview per Quadrant and the Wildcard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home</th>
<th>Research output</th>
<th>Teaching and societal outreach</th>
<th>Domain specific skills</th>
<th>Transferable skills</th>
<th>Overarching wildcards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available</td>
<td>Submitted</td>
<td>Acquired</td>
<td>Required</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research output</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching &amp; societal outreach</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain specific skills</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Figure 3: Homepage PhD Portfolio*

Each quadrant has 2 Quadrant types further specifying its subtypes.

- **Research Output**
  - Scientific publications
  - Presentations for academic audience
- **Teaching & Societal Outreach**
  - Taught courses
  - Taught seminars
  - Thesis support (incl. serving in thesis jury)
  - Societal Outreach (there is only one subtype visible)
- **Domain specific skills**
  - Attended (regular) courses
  - Attended seminars/workshops
  - Research activities (knowledge & innovation e.g., patent, doctoral derby award, …)
- **Transferable skills**
  - Attended (regular) courses
  - Attended seminars/workshops
  - Research activities (incl. organizing a research conference, …)
- **Overarching Wildcards** (visible under reference e.g., international mobility)
  - Internship/secondment (mobility)
  - International/Interinstitutional (mobility)
  - Interdisciplinarity (collaboration); doctorate in the interdisciplinary studies
  - 3rd Party Services (collaboration/consultancy)

1.2.2 Approval statuses and becoming compliant

The overview table shows three statuses of the activity input: AVAILABLE, SUBMITTED, ACQUIRED. Note activities can also be rejected but are not shown on the overview.

**REQUIRED** displays the minimum number of credits needed to comply to the doctoral school regulations when submitting the PhD thesis. This is:

1. In total a min of **30 credits** should be **acquired**
2. Per quadrant a min of **5 credits** is **required**
The overarching wildcard or bonus can be used to fill out gaps in one or more quadrants with a maximum of 4 credits to be used in total, see also: Quadrant figure. Consequently, a quadrant can never be zero. Yet, if in the overarching wildcard more credits have been acquired, these are not lost but can help to add up to the 30 credits minimum.

Below is an example on how the WILDCARD is used in Portfolio

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th># CREDITS ACQUIRED</th>
<th># CREDITS REALLOCATED</th>
<th># CREDITS REQUIRED AS MIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Output</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching &amp; Societal Outreach</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>+1+1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain specific skills</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferable skills</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>+1+1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDCARD</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: WILDCARD scenario using maximum of 4 credits

In this table the doctoral candidate acquired 44 credits in total. When checking all quadrants, two don't have a minimum of 5 credits. This is the case for Q2: Teaching and Societal Outreach and Q4: Transferable skills. Following the rules the WILDCARD (bonus) can only be used with a maximum of 4 credits once to fill out gaps as the quadrants may not be zero. There are 12 credits in the WILDCARD. Under Column: # CREDITS REALLOCATED the scenario shows how the WILDCARD acquired credits are reallocated to fill out gaps. Yet this is done automatically by the system. Note that at the end, the remaining 8 credits of the WILDCARD are not lost and will be counted in to acquire the 30 credits required minimum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th># CREDITS ACQUIRED</th>
<th># CREDITS still missing</th>
<th># CREDITS REQUIRED AS MIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Output</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching &amp; Societal Outreach</td>
<td>1+2=3</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain specific skills</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferable skills</td>
<td>2+2=4</td>
<td>+1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDCARD</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: WILDCARD scenario outcome using maximum of 4 credits

The status ACQUIRED - taking into account the credits used from the overarching WILDCARD to fill out gaps – still shows the doctoral candidate has a deficit in Q2 (Teaching and Societal outreach) and in Q4 (Transferable skills). Three credits still need to be acquired before submitting the PhD thesis to fulfill the conditions.

When compliant the following message will appear on the homepage:

Dear doctoral candidate,

You have successfully completed the doctoral training programme. As of now you can submit your doctoral thesis to the secretariat of your faculty, please check the procedure in the supplementary faculty regulations here. As soon as your faculty accepted your submission, we will close your doctoral training programme. You will receive a proclamation certificate shortly after acceptance.
Note: When the wildcard is used to fill out gaps you will not see on the homepage which gaps are filled. Yet, once compliant you will get the message.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Send Mail</th>
<th>DOC Medical Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4: Usage of the Wildcard

1.3 Approval flow and credit status

It is not sufficient to just collect activities in the PORTFOLIO; the activities and the corresponding credits need to be validated either by the PURE team or by your supervisor or director of your doctoral school. The validation process flow is integrated in the PORTFOLIO.

To see the details of the approval flow, click on the QUADRANT TITLE (access buttons) on the menu bar.

The table below shows the statuses and the approval flow.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Submitted</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
<th>Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research output</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching &amp; societal outreach</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain specific skills</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferable skills</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overarching wildcards</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dear doctoral candidate,

You have successfully completed the doctoral training programme. As of now you can submit your doctoral thesis to the secretariat of your faculty, please check the procedure in the supplementary faculty regulations here.

As soon as your faculty accepts your submission, we will close your doctoral training programme.

You will receive a proclamation certificate shortly after acceptance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doctoral training attainment (internal use only)</th>
<th>RTF format</th>
<th>PDF format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral training attainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After migration of the former Portfolio to the new Portfolio some activities can have status AVAILABLE referring to the fields e.g., organization which still need to be filled out for Q3 and Q4 trainings (courses and seminars /workshops) and confirmed by clicking OK. All taken and passed VUB courses come with ECTS credits in status AVAILABLE in the PORTFOLIO, in Q3. Here you need to accept this by clicking OK or change it to Q4 before clicking OK.

5 After migration of the former Portfolio to the new Portfolio some activities can have status AVAILABLE referring to the fields e.g., organization which still need to be filled out for Q3 and Q4 trainings (courses and seminars /workshops) and confirmed by clicking OK. All taken and passed VUB courses come with ECTS credits in status AVAILABLE in the PORTFOLIO, in Q3. Here you need to accept this by clicking OK or change it to Q4 before clicking OK.
This is a technical status and is actually an overview of all Awaiting Approvals on the home page. Depending on the items it is either the supervisor or the doctoral school director who approves. You can check those specific statutes in the concerned quadrants.

A waiting supervisor approval: This status will be shown for activities which need to be approved by the supervisor. (i.e., taught courses and seminars/workshops, thesis support,...). (S)He receives an automatic email to evaluate the activity as soon as it appears in the PORTFOLIO. Once approved it status will go to Acquired. If not approved the status will show rejected.

A waiting director approval: The status refers to activities which need to be approved by the doctoral school director. (i.e., attended courses and seminars, ...). Once approved the status will go to Acquired. If not approved the status will show rejected.

Acquired: Once submitted activities have been approved either by supervisor or by the doctoral school director the status will show Acquired. Note that some activities come with acquired already in the PORTFOLIO see e.g., interdisciplinary doctorate Table 4: Approval statuses

1.4 PORTFOLIO input of activities in a 3-way manner & credit calculation

There are 3 ways in which credits are visible in the PORTFOLIO:

a. Directly in PORTFOLIO tool upon input by the doctoral candidate (e.g., seminar/workshops’ participation: incl. adding of hours spent and uploading proofs of participation; teaching: incl. adding of hours workload investment).

b. Synchronization -after input in PURE- from PURE interface to PORTFOLIO (e.g., input of validated published peer reviewed articles).

c. Internal transfer coming from CALI updates (e.g., ECTS credits after passing exams of attended VUB course(s)).

Credit Calculation

When attending trainings (seminars, workshops) the system will ask to input the hours spent or workload investment this seminar required. Consequently, credits will be calculated upon this input.

Basic rule is 1 credit = 24h investment. This includes not only contact hours (hours you followed a certain workshop: this should be at least 4h), but all investment as part of that workshop, such as preparatory work (e.g. reading specific literature, filling out questionnaires) and assignments.

As an example: when participating in the ‘Ethics Week program\(^6\) or DMP during which several sessions are organized the total hours spent may be summed up for all joined sessions. The total outcome can then be considered in one input and will then count as one credit.

---

\(^6\) The Ethics Week Program allocates one credit if at least 2 sessions are followed and in addition the online training tool of the Research Integrity. The DMP consists of two parts: 1. a mandatory online e-learning in TEO and 2. a face-to-face Q&A session.
1.5 Print Overview redesigned

On the homepage of the PORTFOLIO there are 2 buttons available to print off reports. These are called:
1. Doctoral training attestation (internal use only) and
2. Doctoral training attestation

The first report will generate a **Word document**. This file gives an overview of all **acquired** activities in the PORTFOLIO. The entries can easily be cut and pasted into the annual Doctoral Progress Report or when needed for other communication.

The second report generates a **PDF secured and official signed document** which can be used e.g. for VISA purposes confirming the ongoing doctoral training track. In addition it can be shown to future employers when applying for an international position abroad. Often, they are eager to discover competences, and see which trainings were pursued in parallel to the PhD research journey. Yet, on top of it, doctoral students can also build further on their personal tailored training curriculum when using these abilities (e.g., mindfulness, emotional intelligence, problem finding & framing, teamwork, time management, storytelling, presentation skills, engaging with policy makers, …) in their newly day-to-day work environment.

Examples of the 2 reports in the table below:
2 **Quadrant 1: Research output**

Navigate to Research Output to see the results.
The first Quadrant called RESEARCH OUTPUT is divided into 2 Quadrant types:
a. SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS and b. PRESENTATIONS FOR ACADEMIC AUDIENCE. Its input is done in the ICT tool PURE. For all categories a fixed amount of ECTS is allocated.
Table 5: Q1: Research Output: Scientific Publications: # of credits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PURE</th>
<th>Scientific publications</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(co-) author of a book/anthology</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthology</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international peer-reviewed articles/letters/scientific reviews in scientific journals</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>national peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthologies</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>national peer-reviewed articles/letters/scientific reviews in scientific journals</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>articles/contributions in book/anthologies/journals without peer-review</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preprint</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scientific editor of book/anthologies/journals</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report of research projects/policy preparing studies submitted to the subsidizing organisation after conclusion of the activities</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contribution to specialist publication (i.e. protocol, handbooks)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conference paper in proceedings</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRESENTATIONS FOR ACADEMIC AUDIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PURE</th>
<th>Presentation</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>presentation at conference as activity in PURE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poster presentation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.1 Scientific publications

Scientific publications published during your PhD research are part of your doctoral training programme. You will need to add these to the PURE\textsuperscript{7} research database. After validation by RIDM\textsuperscript{8}, the automatic transfer/synchronisation between PURE interface and the PORTFOLIO ensures that the PURE publications appear in the PORTFOLIO. The transfer is done on a weekly basis every Thursday.

Consult Table 5, to see an overview of the considered research output and corresponding obtained credits. For hands-on experience on how to input in PURE see Part II Quadrants input through PURE in this manual.

\textsuperscript{7} PURE is the Current Research Information System (CRIS) at the Vrije Universiteit Brussel.

\textsuperscript{8} RIDM is the Research Information & Data Management team which is part of Research and Data Management Department
**Figure 4:** Q1: Research Output: Scientific Publications-PORTFOLIO

**IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER**

1. Articles which are in press are **not** transferred into your PORTFOLIO, only published ones are.
2. Being a ‘**First**’ author does not give more credits as some scientific journals publish articles with the authors in alphabetic order. Therefore this type of authorship has been omitted.
3. It is important to fill out all **mandatory** fields in PURE. Examples of these are: fields for publication year; **ISBN** field for book validation; for journals you will need to select or the issue number **ISSN** or the volume number; review status: peer reviewed or not, international or national peer-reviewed.
4. **Vulgarizing** contributions how does it work? Select ‘Contributions to **specialist** publication’ -which is aimed at an academic audience; here you will need to make a choice in case you have a contribution as a **vulgarization** of your research-aimed at a non-academic audience- note that this belongs to Quadrant 2: Teaching and Societal Outreach. In addition, this kind of input does not refer to press articles which should be input under press/media (under the same Q2). As an example an article can be written for experts in the domain (specialists) (Q1) e.g., medical doctors, psychologists and disseminated for the lay public (vulgarized) (Q2) e.g., a psychology magazine.
5. Articles and contributions in book/anthologies/journals **without** peer review can also provide credits e.g., **contribution** to National Geographic about pandemics: ‘How pandemics change us’ or **articles** published in EOS.
6. Final reports of research projects to funding agencies after finishing the project term will give credits.
7. Contributions to Proceedings published after a set of meetings or a conference will give credits yet, papers at conferences can also be input as a scientific peer reviewed paper in a scientific journal.
8. Articles published in **special** issues of journals get the same amount of 6 credits. (see under Contribution to journal=> Special issue).
9. Publications not yet peer reviewed (preprints) are a new category in PURE under 'Working paper =>preprint'. As an example publications can be submitted as Open Access (OA) not yet reviewed and uploaded in PURE. This will benefit 1 credit. See PURE Q1: Scientific Publications
2.2 Presentations for an academic audience

Participations during conferences, by means of active contributions will be taken into account through your presentations. This means that you either presented a paper in giving a talk or participated with a poster presentation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presentations for Academic Audience</th>
<th># of credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>presentation at conference as activity in PURE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poster presentation</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 6: Q1: Research Output: Presentations for Academic audience: # of credits*

The input in PURE of both differs and once the input has been transferred from PURE to PORTFOLIO both activities need to be approved by the supervisor in the PORTFOLIO.

**Paper** Presentations are added in PURE under:
**Activity** > talk or presentation > talk or presentation at a conference

Here the **event** field needs also to be entered with the **title** of the conference and under **period** the **specific** date the talk was given.

Research Activities transferred from PURE to PORTFOLIO always need to be approved. This activity will be approved by your supervisor.

**Poster** Presentations are added in PURE under:
**Research output** > unpublished contribution to conference > poster

**Here the event field should be entered.** This Research Output is the only one which still needs to be validated by the supervisor.
Figure 5: Q1: Research Output: Presentations for academic audience - PORTFOLIO

**IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER**

1. When you are inputting in PURE please note that you also need to specify your role in order to have the activity transferred to your PORTFOLIO. See also in annex per Quadrant the all allocated roles per type.
   - For paper presentations (talk): your role can be either: SPEAKER, INVITED SPEAKER, KEYNOTE SPEAKER, LECTURER OR PRESENTER
   - For poster presentations, your role is AUTHOR on the poster.
2. If during a conference you presented your poster also as a talk, note that this can only be input once. Yet, it is up to the doctoral candidate to make a choice.
3. When during a conference you were awarded a ‘Poster award’, this award will yield credits and can be entered under Quadrant 3: Domain specific skills.
4. Note that it is possible to enlist attended meetings (e.g. congresses) in PURE, though these input will NOT appear in your PORTFOLIO that way. Only active participations through paper or poster presentations will result in credits visible in your PORTFOLIO with status acquired after approval.
5. Active participation during Meetings/Conferences are not be confused with attending workshops/seminars, see the info on attended seminars, Quadrant 3: Domain specific skills or Quadrant 4: Transferable skills. Acquiring credits for having participated in these trainings will depend on your input in PORTFOLIO.
6. If you are a member in the organising committee of a congress—see Q4—then add this under Activity > participating in or organizing an event > Participating in or organizing an event at an external academic organization.
3 Quadrant 2: Teaching and Societal Outreach

Navigate to Teaching and Societal Outreach to see the results and to input.

The second Quadrant called Teaching and Societal Outreach is divided into 2 Quadrant types:

a. Teaching (educational activities) and b. Societal Outreach (public engagement). The first section's input is done in the ICT tool Portfolio, while the second section's input goes through PURE. Credits for section one will be allocated depending on the input of hours spent, i.e. your workload invested (see the **).

For the section about Societal Outreach a fixed amount of credits is configured except Organising a festival. This activity is transferred to the Portfolio under status available upon which your input of hours spent will be requested.

For both sections all activities need to be approved by the supervisor except the specialist publication category: vulgarizing publications. These are validated by the RIDM team in PURE similarly as for the other publications (see also the info under IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER)
**Table 7: Q2: Teaching and Societal Outreach: # of credits**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PhD Portfolio</th>
<th>TEACHING (educational activities)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching courses to BA/MA students (incl. scoring papers and supervising internships and examination support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giving research training: seminars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis support: Supervising thesis on BA/MA/MaNaMa level and/or serving in thesis jury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PURE</th>
<th>SOCIETAL OUTREACH (public engagement)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vulgarizing publications aimed at a non-academic audience (incl. journal articles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>blog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>public lecture/debate for a non-academic audience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>media participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>community engagement research learning (CERL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>schools’ engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>organising a Festival/Exhibition (this is NOT a research conference)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.1 Teaching (educational activities)

Active involvement in education tasks called **Teaching** comprises 3 different items:

a. **Teaching courses** for BA & MA students;
b. Giving research **trainings** or more specifically scientific **seminars or workshops**;
c. **Thesis support**. This comprises 2 subtypes:

1. **Supervising thesis** in Bachelors’, Masters’ programmes, Advanced Master’s Programmes (MNM), Bridging Programmes, Postgraduate Programmes, and Preparatory Programmes.
2. **Serving as a jury member**.

All these activities need to be approved by your **supervisor** only and are calculated in hours spent-workload investment- meaning not only contact hours but also preparation and follow-up of the supervision/coaching can be taken into account.

Proofs (time schedule planning to be uploaded) are necessary in case of teaching courses only outside VUB but always when giving workshops/seminars at VUB as well as externally.
3.1.1 Teaching courses to BA/MA students and other students incl. scoring and supervising internships.

To indicate your educational involvement in a VUB course or a non-VUB course, you will have to specify the details of that course in your PORTFOLIO.
Click ADD TAUGHT COURSE. A new page will open, and you are asked to provide the following information:

**Add taught course**

![Fields for adding taught course](image)

*Figure 9: Q2: add taught course - fields*

- **Organisation**: VUB is the default entry, but you can change this by clicking the magnifying glass icon if you want to add a non-VUB taught course. This means that the taught course is given at an institution officially recognised by the Higher Education Department (DHO). Go to DESCRIPTION – select CONTAINS, type a part of the institution. There is an extensive list of institutions included in the database, but in case the institution you want to select is not one of them, you should input it online see [link](#) to request adding the institution (either in Belgium or outside Belgium) in the database. **Note**: only the name of the institution will appear in the PORTOFILIO.

- **Academic year**: Please select the appropriate year in accordance with your taught activity.

- **Course ID**: **For VUB courses only**. By adding the VUB course ID, the course title and professor will automatically appear. Click the magnifying glass icon to view the list of all course IDs and select the right one by searching on the name of the course title and/or the course titular (coordinator or professor).
- **Course title:**  
  *For VUB courses:* this will automatically enter after input of the Course ID number (see above).  
  *For non-VUB courses:* type the name of the course here.

- **Coordinator or Professor:**  
  *For VUB courses:* this will automatically enter the name of the professor after input of the Course ID number (see above).  
  *For non-VUB courses:* type the name of the course instructor here.

- **Hours Spent:** Enter the (estimated) amount of hours invested. For info on the credit calculator, see the section about **PORTFOLIO input of activities in a 3-way manner**.

- **Proof:**  
  *Only for a taught non-VUB course.* Add a **proof** that can confirm your involvement in teaching this course; i.e., the announcement of the scheduled course mentioning your name.
Add taught course

**Organisation**: Vrije Universiteit Brussel
**Academic Year**: 2019-20
**Course ID**: 000069
**Course Title**: Macroeconomics
**Professor**: Ellen Van Droogenbroeck
**Hours Spent**: 100

*Figure 11: Q2: add taught course – fields: VUB course*

Add taught course

**Organisation**: EKONOMICKA UNIVERZITA V BRATIS
**Academic Year**: 2019-20
**Course Title**: Business administration
**Professor**: Kita PAAVOLA
**Hours Spent**: 130

*Figure 12: Q2: add taught course – fields: non-VUB course*

When finished click **OK**, your activity will be visible in your PORTFOLIO under **Taught Courses** with the activity **Teaching Courses** and with status **Awaiting Supervisor Approval**.
Note:
- When entering input, as long as you did not click OK you can cancel this activity.
- As long as your supervisor has not approved this activity you can still change and click the pencil to adjust your input.
- If you want to remove this activity from your PORTFOLIO then click the trash icon to delete the action.
IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

1. All VUB courses are followed up by the faculty, in case you have a question about the course contact the faculty secretariat.

2. Please remember to select the appropriate year in accordance with your taught activity; if projected in the future, you may mark it in your progress report for tracking purposes but in your PORTFOLIO it can only be approved by your supervisor for the current and or past academic years. Besides, course ID is always linked to a specific academic year.

3. It is possible to add the same course multiple times if you taught that specific course in more than one academic year. Just add it in separate lines. Credits for the same activity done over numeral years will be approved for workload you invested in preparing and updating the courses.

4. If you are giving support as an exam supervisor for a specific exam period you may also input this in PORTFOLIO under teaching courses as workload investment of offered services to the faculty. The amount should be at least 4-hours; yet, if it is less than the requested minimum you may add up several exam periods and input it as one package to be approved by your supervisor.

5. In case you had relevant experience prior to your PhD track e.g., formerly you were an assistant and not pursuing a PhD yet, you may also add up these teaching experiences and or supervising students in your PORTFOLIO.

6. Proofs are only needed (uploading) in case of a non-VUB course (taught course outside VUB).

7. When attaching files the format of only files with the following extensions are allowed to upload: .doc, .docx, .html, .jpeg, .jpg, or .pdf with a maximum of 4MB.

8. To select the institute outside VUB see the guidelines see under Organisation.

9. Entering input in free fields should be done carefully as typos will not be corrected once the doctoral training program is completed and the proclamation certificate is printed.

3.1.2 Giving research training: seminars, workshops

Navigate to: ADD TAUGHT SEMINAR IN Q2 TEACHING AND OUTREACH
Indicate your involvement as a lecturer or trainer of a seminar or workshop set up by VUB or outside the VUB by specifying the details of that seminar in your PORTFOLIO.

A new page will open, and you are asked to provide the following information:

**Add taught seminar**

- **External Org ID**: 103572  Karel de Grote-Hogeschool Kath
- **Academic Year**: 1819
- **Seminar title**: EU contracting during Brexit
- **Audience**: BA/MA students
- **Hours Spent**: 140

Attachment is required. Please add an attachment.

**Figure 16: Q2: Add taught seminar-fields**

- **Institution ID**: VUB is the default entry, but you can change this by clicking the magnifying glass icon. There’s an extensive list of institutions included in the database, but in case the institution you want to select isn’t one of them,
you should input it online see [link](#) to request adding the institution (either in Belgium or outside Belgium) in the database

Note: only the name of the institution will appear in the PORTOFLIO.

- **Academic year**: Please select the appropriate year in accordance with your proof to be uploaded.
- **Seminar title**: Type the name of the seminar here.
- **Audience**: Select the target audience from the dropdown menu.
- **Hours spent**: Enter the (estimated) amount of hours spent here, upon which your credits will be calculated.
- **Proof**: Add proof that can confirm your involvement in teaching this seminar/workshop; i.e., the announcement of the scheduled seminar/workshop mentioning your name.

When finished [CLICK](#) **OK**, your activity will be visible in your PORTFOLIO under **TAUGHT SEMINARS** mentioning the activity: **GIVING WORKSHOPS** and with status **AWAITING SUPERVISOR APPROVAL**.

![Figure 17: Q2: Add taught seminar-outcome in PORTFOLIO](#)

**Note:**
- When entering input, as long as you did not [CLICK](#) **OK** you can **cancel** this activity.
- As long as your supervisor has not approved this activity you can still **change** and [CLICK](#) **PENCIL** to adjust your input.
- If you want to **remove** this activity from your PORTFOLIO then [CLICK](#) **THE TRASH ICON** to delete the action.

**IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER**

```
1. When giving seminars to a **non-academic** audience, see the section Societal Outreach (public engagement) hereafter.
2. Proofs are always to be uploaded; in the PORTFOLIO. These will be visible by clicking View and going to your downloads on your computer. If you click the pencil (formerly edit) you can still replace the uploads.
```

### 3.1.3 Supervising thesis on BA/MA/MaNaMa level/serving as a jury member

- **General**

Thesis support (coaching undergraduates) comprises 2 items: 1. supervising thesis (i.e., BA, MA preparation program, bridging program, postgraduate program) and 2. serving as a jury member. These activities can be validated as part of your doctoral training programme by adding the activity to the PORTFOLIO.
- Add thesis support /serving as a jury member

Figure 18: Q2: Add thesis support

Clik ADD THESIS SUPPORT you will have to provide the following information:

Add thesis support

[Image of form with fields for Academic Year, Academic Career, Academic Program, Student ID, Subtype, Thesis supervision]

Note: The default entry at the subtype is supervision. Do not forget to change this if you are serving in a thesis jury.

Figure 19: Q2: Add thesis support: Subtype default
Entering a VUB student

Add thesis support

- **Organisation:** VUB is the default entry
- **Academic year:** choose the correct academic year
- **Academic Career:** choose the program wherein the student has been enrolled.
- **Student ID:** *For a VUB thesis only.* Make sure you have selected the academic year, career and academic program prior to filling out this field. Click the magnifying glass, an overview of all VUB students who were enrolled for that program and specific academic year will displayed. Verify the student’s name and select the STUDENT ID. If you know the STUDENT ID OR STUDENT NAME, fill in either one of the fields, Click LOOK UP the STUDENT ID along with the STUDENT NAME will be displayed. Click the STUDENT ID to have it automatically visible on the Edit thesis support page.
- **Subtype:** Select the correct subtype of thesis support: supervision or thesis jury
- **Hours Spent:** Fill out the invested hours; the rule is 24h investment gives one credit
Figure 21: Q2: Thesis support: search for a VUB student

Note:
- When entering input, as long as you did not CLICK OK you can cancel this activity.
- As long as your supervisor has not approved this activity you can still change and CLICK PENCIL to adjust your input.
- Moreover, if you want to remove this activity from your PORTFOLIO then CLICK THE TRASH ICON to delete the action.

Enter it by CLICKING OK
Your activity is added under ‘thesis support’ and the status shows ‘Awaiting supervisor approval’.

Figure 22: Q2: Thesis support: for a VUB student - display in PORTFOLIO
Entering a non VUB student & serving in thesis jury

**Add thesis support**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Katholieke Universiteit Leuven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Year</td>
<td>Academic year 2017-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Career</td>
<td>Master's Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtype</td>
<td>Serving in thesis jury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours Spent</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Figure 23: add a non-VUB student (free text fields)](image)

- **Organisation**: VUB is the default entry, but you can change this by clicking the magnifying glass icon. There's an extensive list of institutions included in the database, but in case the institution you want to select isn’t one of them, you should input it online see link to request adding the institution (either in Belgium or outside Belgium) in the database.

- **Academic year**: choose the correct academic year
- **Academic Career**: choose the program the student is following
- **Student Name**: enter first and last name of the student. Be careful for **typos**.
- **Subtype**: select the appropriate subtype of thesis support: supervision or thesis jury
- **Hours Spent**: the rule is 24h investment gives one credit

**Note:**
- When entering input, as long as you did not click OK you can cancel this activity.
- As long as your supervisor has not approved this activity you can still change and click PENCIL to adjust your input.
- Moreover, if you want to remove this activity from your PORTFOLIO then click the TRASH ICON to delete the action.

Enter it by CLICKING OK
Your activity is added here under subtype serving in thesis jury and the status shows ‘AWAITING SUPERVISOR APPROVAL’.
IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

- The group of students for which the doctoral candidate can give thesis support is not limited to students who are enrolled in the MA programme. Supervision of students in the following programs are taken into account:

- in case your student is not a MA or BA student but a **Guest student** select under Program: **samenwerkingsovereenkomst**; in case you cannot find your student then send an email to RTDO@vub.be
- In case the student unfortunately did not pass, the thesis support will also be taken into consideration as long as the student was correctly **enrolled** at VUB.

- **No need to upload proofs** as the approval will be done by the supervisor.

- Credit calculation will be done on the basis of hours spent (workload investment).

- If several people are working on the same thesis-project the thesis support can **only be input once** and thus linking **one student’s name** to one doctoral candidate.

- Besides supervising a student the doctoral candidate can also be **serving in a thesis jury** but this is not mandatory. What is more, the doctoral candidate can supervising **different** students (having different careers: BA, MA, etc.) and serving in more than one thesis jury.

- Serving in a thesis jury should always be separately input under subtype ‘Serving in thesis jury’. Yet, if the thesis support comprises supervision and jury member **both tasks** may be added up under: ‘**Thesis supervision**'.

---

**Figure 24: Q2: Thesis support: for a non-VUB student -display outcome in PORTFOLIO**
3.2 Societal Outreach (public engagement)

Active involvement in the so called ‘Societal Outreach’ covers both scientific communication as well as actively participating in events. It can also include Community engagement, organising a Festival/Exhibition (different from a scientific research conference) for attendees to learn about the latest research findings in science and technology, innovative discoveries, Art and beyond.

Examples can be: writing a popularising article; pitching your research during the VUB Doctoral Derby competition\(^9\); preparing a press release; translating your research for a lay public during Biotech day/Science Day, ‘Open Door’ events; partaking in STEM\(^{10}\) activities, VUB ‘Children’s University / (Kinderuniversiteit’, Robocup Junior, Bright Club Brussels, Dag van de Wetenschap, Science Bar Brussel, Wetenschapswinkel and much more\(^{11}\).

These activities need to be approved by your supervisor and come with a fixed amount of credits from PURE to PORTFOLIO-except for organising a Festival/Exhibition. The Quadrant subdivision displays the details in the subtype.

---

\(^9\) VUB Doctoral Derby is an annual event organized by RTDO and the Doctoral Schools during which doctoral candidates pitch their research topic in 180 sec. for the lay public.

\(^{10}\) STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. Purpose of these events is boosting young adults to go for these educational trainings.

\(^{11}\) If you want to actively blog and write articles find info here: [https://community.wtnschp.be/](https://community.wtnschp.be/); [https://vub.sharepoint.com/sites/ORG-RandD/SitePages/Science-Outreach-Office.aspx](https://vub.sharepoint.com/sites/ORG-RandD/SitePages/Science-Outreach-Office.aspx); [www.wtnschp.be](http://www.wtnschp.be).
3.2.1.1 ICT tool see: Q2.Societal Outreach (public engagement)

For input in PURE see section 94

4 Quadrant 3: Domain specific skills

The third Quadrant called DOMAIN SPECIFIC SKILLS is divided into 2 Quadrant types:

a. TRAINING and b. KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION.
Training

The first Quadrant type ‘TRAINING’ consists of

1. attended *passed*\(^\text{12}\) course units: either set up internally by VUB (VUB courses) or externally\(^\text{13}\) (non-VUB courses).

2. attended seminars/workshops\(^\text{14}\): either internally organised at VUB by RTDO, Doctoral Schools and/or other VUB Services (e.g., P&O, Research & Data management departments, i.e. RIDM /Research Information & Data Management, LEO/Legal & Ethics Office…) or either externally organized.

\(^{12}\) VUB (regular) course units will only come through from Cali upon registration at RTDO and successfully passing the exams.

\(^{13}\) Externally organized refers to courses in Belgium (e.g., ULB, UGent) as well as set up abroad /outside Belgium.

\(^{14}\) These can also be a series of workshops e.g. FLAMES Summerschool, DataCamp (i.e., online 3-month training announced through the Newsletter with registration module link instead of registration via TEO LRN.)
VUB course units\textsuperscript{15} can be BA/MA courses set up during the \textbf{whole year or per semester}, have a \textbf{fixed} amount of ECTS and validated by the Doctoral School \textbf{Director} to approve the relevance of this course in the framework of your doctoral training programme.

Its input is directly visible in the PORTFOLIO either coming from an internal transfer in CALI if it concerns VUB courses or from direct input by the doctoral candidate if non-VUB courses were taken.

\textbf{4.1.1 Attended (passed) course units}

- VUB course

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{Figure_28.png}
\caption{Different types of Domain specific skills -activities- in the PORTFOLIO.}
\end{figure}

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{Figure_29.png}
\caption{Q3 Attended VUB course and available credits}
\end{figure}

Navigate on the HOME PAGE to the \textbf{DOMAIN SPECIFIC SKILLS} and \textbf{CLICK} to initially view the obtained credits.

VUB courses you attended and passed successfully will appear \textbf{automatically} in your PORTFOLIO showing \# of fixed ECTS with status \textbf{available}. The \textbf{doctoral student needs first to confirm the Quadrant allocation to Q3 by clicking OK}. The doctoral school director will be notified to validate the ECTS. The status will show \textbf{AWAITING DIRECTOR APPROVAL}.

\textsuperscript{15} (Regular) course units = ‘opleidingsonderdelen’ courses which normally generate 3 ECTS and of which the course profile sheet is validated by the Education / Teaching Council.
Yet, in case you want to switch from Q3 to Q4 this option is **still possible** as long as the Doctoral School director has **not** validated the ECTS. After approval the status goes into **acquired**. The director can still reject the switching and contact the doctoral candidate by email.

**Figure 30: Q3 Edit Attended VUB course in case of switching quadrants**

---

**Switching between Q3 and Q4**

Example of switching Domain specific skills (Q3) towards Transferable skills (Q4)
Please note that the director could change an activity quadrant

- Click TRANSFERABLE SKILLS under Apply to
- You will be asked to fill out the organisation again
- Look up organisation by CLICKING THE MAGNIFYING GLASS
- Fill out under city ELSENE and click the EXTERNAL ORG ID NUMBER 110148
- Click OK to confirm now your status goes into awaiting approval

Figure 32: Q3: Edit attended course: when switching between Quadrants 3 and 4.

Figure 33: Q3: Edit attended course: Look Up Organisation when switching.
Figure 34: Q3: Switch to Q4: attended course under Transferable skills.

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

- Internal transfers from CALI to PORTFOLIO is scheduled on a weekly basis on Thursdays. However, VUB courses and the acquired credits will only be visible if the name of the doctoral candidate is linked to the doctoral training. In order to have the fixed acquired credits internally transferred to the PORTFOLIO, registration of these VUB courses is mandatory. This should be done by filling out a registration form and sent to RTDO@vub.be. As soon as the result of these VUB courses are added in CALI, these will appear in the PORTFOLIO and need to be approved by the DS director only. Yet, you always need to agree with the by default Q3 by clicking OK. Upon which your AVAILABLE status goes into a technical status. Note that if the course has not been registered it will also not appear on the PhD Diploma.
- ACTO courses and the course STATISTICS set up by RTDO are not considered as VUB regular courses and should as an exception be input as SEMINARS.
- Under Domain specific skills you can also see: ‘PhD Introduction Day’ which is usually followed by a Research Integrity/Ethics Week programme which is mandatory for doctoral students. To get credits for participating in the Ethics Week programme the doctoral student needs to follow at least **2 sessions** -see also the registration modules in TEO- and the session on Research Integrity during the PhD Introduction Day. In addition, there will be also **the online Research Integrity Training on Canvas** which is mandatory to take. In total you will get **1 credit**.
- The PhD Introduction Day organised by RTDO -mandatory according to the Doctoral regulations- does not give any credits unless 1 credit if the doctoral student was **actively involved** in the organisation e.g., being either a facilitator, a doctoral school PhD community networker, giving a seminar, etc.
- When following the DMP data management programme set up by RIDM which consists of 2 parts: 1. online e-learning part in TEO and 2. a face-to-face Q&A session, it is important to know in advance which parts need to be followed to obtain credits for the PORTFOLIO.
- Suppose you did not have time to pass the exams the first term, but want to participate in the **second term**, you will be automatically enrolled into the second term and your credits will be available in your portfolio afterwards. No action needed from your side to re-register this VUB course. If however, you plan to take exams in the next academic year then a new registration form should be sent to RTDO mailbox, see: https://student.vub.be/en/regulations-and-forms#forms. (go to PhD >> Registration and Participation >> Registration form regular courses). The team will register you in the right course and after successful completion it will be linked to your doctoral training.

- To see an overview of all offered regular courses at VUB go to: https://caliweb.vub.ac.be/caliweb/?year=2022 or go to CANVAS.

- If you need to look up more detailed info about content or schedule of a specific course in a specific academic year, please go to Caliweb. Adjust in the link hereafter the **ID number** and **specific academic year**: example: https://caliweb.vub.be/?page=course-offers&id=009876&target=pr&year=2022&language=nl&output=html

- **Non VUB course**

  Navigate to the HOME PAGE on the main menu on top to **DOMAIN SPECIFIC SKILLS** and click **ADD ATTENDED COURSE**.
A new window pops up and you will need to provide the following information:

- **Apply to:** choose and tick off the quadrant you want to have the attended course to be added to: Q3=Domain specific skills or Q4=Transferable skills
• **Organisation:** click the magnifying glass icon, go to description and select contains, type a part of the organisation. In case you do not see your organisation request to add it in the CaLi see info on page 27.

• **Course title:** type the title, be careful for typos

• **Coordinator or professor:** type the name of the coordinator or professor of the course

• **Academic year:** click the magnifying glass icon, and select the correct academic year

• **Credits:** fill out the ECTS. Note that taken courses input will always be in CREDITS and not hours spent.

• **Add Proof:** upload a scan of the point sheet (or another document that confirms your successful participation in the course.)

**Note:**
- When entering input, as long as you did not click OK you can cancel this activity.
- As long as your DS director has not approved this activity you can still change and click pencil to adjust your input.
- Moreover, if you want to remove this activity from your PORTFOLIO then click the trash icon to delete the action.

The trash icon is only visible for activities which have been input by the doctoral student. All activities which come after synchronisation from PURE or after internal transfer from CALI do not display a trash icon. This has been implemented throughout all quadrants.

### 4.1.2 Attended seminar, workshops, summer school,…

• **VUB seminars**

Seminars/workshops organised by RTDO, the Doctoral Schools or another VUB department (e.g., DS specific trainings such as MA classes, Doctoral School Introduction PhD days\(^\text{16}\), summer schools - e.g. FLAMES-, …) are usually announced in TEO. Upon sharing the participation list by the trainer, a proof of participation can be generated in TEO. The training information input needs to be added by the doctoral candidate in the PORTFOLIO. Filling out fields are mandatory along with adding the proof of participation and the hours spent (see also the section on the credit calculation: PORTFOLIO input of activities in a 3-way manner).

If a training module is less than 24hrs all preparatory work before and tasks preparation (incl. assignments) during the workshop can also be added up. Finally, it is DS director who will decide whether the input credits can be approved for the corresponding activity.

Currently, many training courses are offered online yet, proofs of online participation will be sent to the doctoral candidate and/or can be downloaded from TEO. Do not forget to fill out the evaluation forms first. This will help RTDO to match future trainings with the needs of your peers.

**Note on PHD introduction day:**
Sometimes some doctoral students only enrol at VUB after they can proof a couple of publications.

\(^{16}\) Several types of PhD introduction days are offered at VUB either organized by VUB RTDO (mandatory) or at the faculty level. Credits will only be earned upon showing active contribution, i.e. as a moderator during a poster session or workshop presenter, a DS networker organizer of a social event etc.
This does not exempt the doctoral students from following the PhD introduction day which is mandatory according to the doctoral regulations. In addition, if the doctoral student has an exemption to follow the doctoral training, this again does not exempt the doctoral student from following the PhD introduction day.

Click ADD ATTENDED SEMINAR.

A new window pops up and you will need to provide the following information:

**Add attended seminar**

Please note that the director could change an activity quadrant

Apply to [ ] Domain specific skills [ ] Transferable skills

Organisation: 110148  [ ] Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Department:  

Seminar title:  

Academic Year:  

Hours Spent:  

Attached File:

[Add Proof] [View Proof] [Delete Proof]

**Figure 39:Q3: Add Attended seminar set up at VUB: input fields**
A new window pops up and you will need to provide the following information:

- **Apply to:** choose and tick off the quadrant you want to have the attended seminar to be added to: Q3=Domain specific skills, Q4=Transferable skills
- **Organisation:** by default the VUB is entered and the field Department will be visible. In case it is a non-VUB seminar\(^{17}\), click the magnifying glass icon. If in Belgium look for the city to find the institution. If abroad look for the country, fill out the first letter of the country and look for your institute. There is an extensive list of institutions included in the database (see also adding a non VUB course), but in case the institution you want to select is not one of them, send an email to RTDO@vub.be.
- **Department:** click from a dropdown menu one of the following **VUB core departments**: Doctoral Schools, Education & Student Affairs, Faculty, International Relations, Other, People & Organisations, RTDO, Tech Transfer.
- **Seminar Title:** type the title, be careful for typos
- **Academic year:** click the magnifying glass icon, and select the correct academic year
- **Hours spent:** fill out the amount of work investment in hours spent.
- **Add Proof:** upload the proof of participation (pdf) from TEO or another document that can confirm your successful attendance.

**Note:**
- When entering input, as long as you did not **CLICK OK** you can **cancel** this activity.
- As long as your DS director has not approved this activity you can still **change** and **CLICK PENCIL** to adjust your input.

\(^{17}\) When searching for the organization you may also go to the description, select contains and put a dollar sign in front and type up a part e.g. université, centrum …. .
Moreover, if you want to remove this activity from your PORTFOLIO then CLICK THE TRASH ICON to delete the action.

- NON VUB seminars
Seminars that were organised outside the VUB can be taken into consideration as part of your doctoral training programme as well. This is the same input procedure as for the internal seminars, see above except for one field which is not visible anymore: ‘Department’.

Some examples of workshops set up or participating in by one of the 4 other Flemish universities, by the SOCs\(^\text{18}\) and other organizers can be found here:

- f-Tales
- Symposium: xx Belgian symposium on tissue engineering
- Conference: Benelux Meeting on Systems and Control
- National Symposium for Applied Biological Sciences (NSABS)
- Theory at Sea: Theoretical and Mathematical Physics (10th Edition)
- BMIC Congress
- Modave Summerschool
- Gender Research Seminar: Embodiment and the Performativity of Gender
- Applied Flow Cytometry
- VIB: GMP-GLP-GCP
- Knowledge for Growth Flanders Bio
- ...

GENERAL INFORMATION ON IU COLLABORATION, MIGRATION, VUB LRN AND TEO.

- FLAMES is an interuniversity (IU) activity. The FLAMES Summerschool is organised in turns by one of the Flemish universities. When inputting this summerschool add it under ORGANISATION: ‘IU’ which is referring to the Inter University collaboration.

- Attended seminars/workshops (including attending non VUB courses) input can -depending the input choice by the doctoral student- be either allocated to Q3 or Q4. Yet, VUB (regular) course unit credits (ECTS) by default allocated to Q3 can also be switched to Q4 as long as these have not yet been approved by the DS director.

- As a recap, please note that the Doctoral School Director can change your input of attended courses /seminars towards another Quadrant. He/she may email you with some information about it. See also the message on top of the overview screen for trainings input of Q3 and on the Edit screen in case you are switching: ‘Please note that the director could change an activity quadrant’.

**Figure 41:Q3: General Message: ..the director could change an activity quadrant.**

\(^{18}\) Flanders has 4 Flemish Strategic Research centra (SOCs): VIB, VITO, imec, and Flanders Make
-During the migration to the new User Interface PORTFOLIO all doctoral candidates will get the opportunity to switch Q3 attended trainings to Q4 and vice versa.

-Some workshops such as Academic English’ training courses are semester courses/workshops. Depending on the participation lists some courses may start later during the academic year. This is also the case for some regular courses such as ‘Statistics for research and data analysis’ (offered twice) and digital extra curriculum Starter Seminar Courses within the context of entrepreneurship (holding different levels).

Note: In the context of attending VUB Tech Transfer starter seminars no proof of participation will be sent. Yet, you will be receiving a certificate when passing the exams. It is that certificate which you may upload in your portfolio along with 72h workload investment spent (i.e. a fixed amount of 3 credits/ taken course).

-Hours spent: please do not input the amount of credits which might be mentioned sometimes on your official transcript of records and or your certificate /proof of participation you received from the organisation. Just convert the credits into hours spent before input. Yet, taken courses’ credits need always to be input in ECTS (number of credits) and not hours spent.

-For information on which seminars/workshops or summer schools might be relevant for your PhD track please go to the VUB LRN platform: https://www.vub.be/en/lrn to have a glance of the course overview. Once you have access and are in course overview, make sure to set ‘Language of Education’ (‘Taal van Opleiding’) to English before exploring the course offer.

-For info on how to use VUB LRN see the tutorial(s): https://student.vub.be/en/doing-a-phd#phd-introduction-day view the video clip here: https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/a4854954-ddb4-4c7e-8068-722700c8e81d?channelId=e6e36360-eaf7-4df2-a846-eff2f9211c5e1 or go to https://www.vub.be/en/teo-lrn-module-help#finding-your-way-in-the-teo-lrn-module, and find your way in the user manual through the quick reference cards (TEO LRN basics)

-To navigate the courses, you can use the search function to search for a specific topic or target audience, or you can use the ‘calendar’ view to get a chronological overview of upcoming workshops.

-Access to TEO: All employees at VUB are able to access the VUB LRN through TEO using the Microsoft Office login. Once logged in, scroll down and click the VUB LRN module to open it. For doctoral candidates who cannot access there is the option to request a guest account to VUB LRN here: https://vrijeunive.plateau.com/learning/user/portal.do?siteID=External%5femployees&landingPage=login. Make sure that all requested information is filled in. Once it has been approved, you will be able to log in to VUB LRN.

19 ACTO English courses will as of academic year 2021-2022 mention on the proof of participation a fixed amount of hours which need to be copied pasted as is in the PORTFOLIO.

20 Guest accounts should only be requested if you are not on the payroll and do not have a voluntary researcher status in TEO.
Proofs of participation out of TEO: If you registered for a seminar/workshop in TEO and successfully attended, you may download a proof of participation to upload on the PORTFOLIO. See also the guideline to print a certificate: https://student.vub.be/sites/vub/files/6._how_to_print_a_certificate_of_a_completed_course.pdf.

Please do not forget to first fill out the Evaluation Form. Trainings are sponsored by our Flemish government and offered free of charge to our PhD community. Upon sending us comments, remarks, suggestions the RTDO office is able to improve the Training Offer while tailoring it to the latest trends in professional knowledge and skills. These professional skills will boost your personal effectiveness and future employability.

No-show policy, late or invalid cancellation: To all seminars/workshop trainings organised by RTDO and the Doctoral Schools the no-show policy applies. This means that unless otherwise stated, cancellations by the doctoral candidates should be done at least 5 working days prior to the start of the seminars/workshops. Trainings are very costly and it is quite impolite and disrespectful towards the trainers. In addition some colleagues might be on waiting lists and as a result be left out of filling in empty ‘costly’ chairs.
See also the PhD portal for consequences this might have.

In case of a no-show without a timely notification, two steps are followed:

1. As a first measure, you and your supervisor will receive an email, underlining our policy on no-shows. Of course, if you did have a valid reason for not showing up at the last minute (e.g. accident, illness,…), you can still let us know and we will leave it without further ado. In case of illness we will need proof via a medical certificate. However, if we do not receive a good argumentation/proof for your absence at the event without prior and timely notification, your name will be put on the no-show list.

2. After two no-shows without prior and timely notification, you will not be admitted to any other future event or workshop of the RTDO or Doctoral School. Furthermore, you will be excluded from travel grants, language vouchers and other financial means offered by the Doctoral Schools.

It is a necessary measure to guarantee RTDO’s mission, that is to make training in domain-specific and transferable skills accessible to as many doctoral candidates and postdocs as possible.

4.2 Knowledge & Innovation

The second Quadrant type: ‘KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION’ comprises research activities such as: (approved) written proposals (not fellowships as these go under awards/Prices), developing new software/database/digital or visual products/web publication, artefacts, exhibition/performance, composition/design, scientific prize/award, membership of academic21 working groups or councils, which are directly input in PURE. These activities are transferred from PURE to PORTFOLIO -with a fixed configured credit allocation- on a weekly basis.

21 For ‘Membership of non-academic groups: public/government advisory /policy group or panel work on advisory panels for social community and cultural engagement; industry or government or non-government organization, see Q4 Transferable skills.
basis and still need to be approved. Some will be by the supervisor, others will be validated by the DS (doctoral school) director.

In the PORTFOLIO this outcome will be displayed under Research Activities. For info from PURE see 107

Figure 42: Q3: Knowledge & Innovation-example of AWARD- from PURE to PORTFOLIO

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

After the interface PURE transfer (sync) to PORTFOLIO -which happens every Thursday night- all input AWARDS will be visible in the PORTFOLIO. It is up to the supervisor to decide on which awards obtained prior to the PhD tract are eligible for credits.

Approved written proposals may not be confused with obtained fellowships e.g. ‘FWO mandaat’ which are input under Scientific prize/award.

Doctoral students who are awarded an international student stipend when participating in a conference may input this in PURE under AWARDS. This is also the case when being selected as a recipient of funding within the context of EUTOPIA doctoral mobility program (EUTOPIA 2050 Erasmus + project) and FWO competitive travel grants/awards.

Yet, granted VUB Harvest awards or other internal VUB grants do not fall under this category.

Under ‘Developing new software, … ’ ‘web publication’ does not refer to posting just content on the internet, it should comprise the development of a website/ a portal/ and or datamgt on the inter- or intranet.

Web publication should also not to be confused with webposting of blogs, see Q2.

One exception is the item : ‘Patent’ which the doctoral candidate needs to input in the PORTFOLIO.

When the doctoral candidate is actively participating in the preparation of a patent meaning writing and this within the context of a European or international patent request, 6 credits can be acquired. The ICT tool is the PORTFOLIO and the activity will be approved by the Doctoral School Director. Patent requests are always processed in close collaboration with the VUB Tech Transfer. Therefore, the doctoral candidate should send an email with all the necessary information to VUB Tech Transfer. Upon receipt, VUB Tech Transfer will handle the patent process and validate the patent code, publication number and dates by sending a confirmation to the doctoral candidate. This mail should be uploaded along with filling out all mandatory fields in the PORTFOLIO.
IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

In PURE there is also a section: Patent under research output > Patents > Patent. Yet, this field should NOT be used as its interface is not mapped with the PORTFOLIO.

Patent contribution should always be input through PORTFOLIO and in collaboration with VUB Tech Transfer.

Click Add patent preparation.

A new window pops up and you will need to provide the following information:

Add patent preparation

- Patent request date
- Request code
- Patent approval date
- Patent publication code
- Patent contributors

Attached File

Add Proof View Proof Delete Proof

Figure 43: Q3: Add patent preparation in the PORTFOLIO

Figure 44: Q3: Add patent preparation: input fields

All this information can be found on your proof document signed by VUB TechTransfer
• **Credits**: After clicking OK the fixed amount of 6 credits will be visible automatically in PORTFOLIO waiting approval by the supervisor.

![Figure 45: Q3: Patent display in PORTFOLIO: input outcome](image)

**Note:**
- When entering input, as long as you did not **click** OK you can **cancel** this activity.
- As long as your DS director has not approved this activity you can still **change** and **click pencil** to adjust your input.
- Moreover, if you want to **remove** this activity from your PORTFOLIO then **click the trash icon** to delete the action.

### 5 Quadrant 4: Transferable skills

![Figure 46: Q4: Homepage](image)
### Table 9: Q4: Transferable skills: # of credits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PhD Portfolio</th>
<th>Training</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic English training courses (i.e. 4 different courses: Introduction, argumentation, argumentative writing, advanced writing skills &amp; publications)</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation skills training</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing skills training</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting organized training (e.g. time management, personal effectiveness)</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership training</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other transferable skills trainings (creative thinking, conflict management, negotiating)</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellbeing courses (Mindfulness, stress management)</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career development</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External training in transferable skills</td>
<td></td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PURE</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership of public / government advisory / policy group or panel work on advisory panels for social community and cultural engagement; industry or government or non-government organisation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution to the work of external committees and working groups</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizing research related events (e.g. conference at VUB or another organisation)</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend: an asterisk refers to a variable amount of ECTS or credits calculated upon hours
* passed courses are in ECTS and fixed per official course depending on the course ID.
***: the credit calculation of these activities is in hours workload investment (1 credit = 24h investment)
**: seminars and workshops should be a minimum of 4 hours training and credits may be fixed by the organizers or not.
If not, it will be depending on your workload investment hours recalculated in credits in the PORTFOLIO. Domain specific trainings, e.g., DataCamp, FLAMES Summerschool are based on your total hours workload investment of training and assignments and try-outs.
If yes, see e.g., Ethics Week integrity training and DMP "dataset program", Entrepreneurship-VUB TT: starter seminars (e.g. 3 credits) are based on a fixed amount of credits. Yet, you will need to be input this as a number = unchangeable amount of hours. Some organizers do give already the amount of hours in advance e.g. ACTO English courses.

The Fourth Quadrant called TRANSFERABLE SKILLS is divided into 2 sections: a. TRAINING and b. ACTIVITIES. For the TRAINING it follows the same flow as for the Domain specific skills TRAINING.
5.1 **Training**

5.1.1.1 **General**

The first Quadrant type ‘TRAINING’ consists of attended seminars/workshops: either at VUB internally organised by RTDO, Doctoral Schools or by other VUB CORE Departments\(^{22}\) (e.g. Starter seminars organised by VUB Tech Transfer (3 credits)) either externally set up (i.e., outside VUB).

The training offer comprises a large range of different kinds of workshops. Currently, **training tracks** are in development. These tracks are a collection of recommended workshops focusing on some of the most important skills a doctoral researcher needs to acquire. Depending on where the doctoral candidate is in the doctoral trajectory these training tracks will help in putting together doctoral candidates ‘learning schedule’.

This will help to compose the training schedule in parallel to the PhD research planning and monitor at own pace progress of the **compulsory** doctoral training.

Below are some examples of trainings in a nutshell:

For PhD starters who are eager to become their own manager, the next trainings might be of interest when:
- setting out concrete deadlines, managing to do lists: *Time management; project management,*…
- communicating strategically in group meetings or face to face: *From conflict to resolution; Negotiation skills; Personal effectiveness,*… *Communicating, the path to a healthy and happy relationship with your supervisor,*…

When time is ready to think about writing up research results the following trainings can give some support:
- ACTO: academic English courses: *Introduction course Academic English; Argumentation and Academic English; Argumentative Writing,* …
- other courses: *How to get published: tips & tricks; Writing articles for international peer reviewed journals; Creative thinking,* …

When communicating research results among peers, going to conferences, presenting posters and being invited to give talks during international meetings, the following trainings are available:
- to inspire others: *Prepare and deliver the best presentation of your life; the science of scientific writing: storytelling facts, removing junk; Writing and giving conference papers; Research presentations and posters with impact,* …
- to disseminate research results for the media and press: *Dealing with the media; Opinion article writing for researchers; Podcasting for researchers,* …

Finally, when time is ready to think about the next career step, RTDO has a specific **Career Track**\(^{23}\) which encompasses the following trainings:

---

\(^{22}\) For info on the VUB CORE departments see under Q3: *Error! Reference source not found.*

\(^{23}\) RTDO Career coach is Mrs. Annelies Colpin
- Career chats; Careers over Coffee & Croissants; Manage your online brand; Developing your own compass; Career training for PhD’s; Resume Labs; Turning the table: advanced negotiation skills; Thematic career workshops: cover letter, job interview, …

The final aim of RTDO offering these transferable trainings is to better prepare the doctoral candidates towards a successful PhD defense and to empower the doctoral candidates for future employability. Knowing that only 15% will continue an academic career, international employers can as such, easily have an understanding of the unique blend of skills the doctoral student acquired during their PhD trajectory and the great potential these future employees might develop.

5.1.1.2 ICT tool: PORTFOLIO

Navigate to the HOME PAGE and click TRANSFERABLE SKILLS and click

For info on how to input and process this input in the PORTFOLIO see Q3 (Domain specific skills) input Attended seminar, workshops, summer school, …

![Figure 47: Q4: Overview of attended seminars](image)

(note that Introduction Day for PhD candidates only gives credits when there is an active participation from your side (this is not the same as just participating).
Add attended seminar

Please note that the director could change an activity quadrant

Apply to

- Domain specific skills
- Transferable skills

Organisation

110148
Vrije Universiteit Brussels

Department

Seminar title

Academic Year

Hours Spent

Attachment is required. Please add an attachment.

Attached File

Add Attachment  View Attachment  Delete Attachment

OK  Cancel

Figure 48: Q4: Add attended seminar: input fields

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

- The doctoral candidate is free to add the attended seminars/workshop in Q4 or Q3 however note that the DS Director could change the activity Quadrant.
- If the activity is missing mandatory fields input a red background will indicate where to add info.
- For VUB seminars the Department is a mandatory field.
- For the field ‘Hours spent’ a credit calculator will convert the input into a number of credits. 1 credit= 24h investment. Seminar should be at least 4h contact.
- For seminars/workshops the amount of credits can usually be seen in VUB LRN through TEO in the elaborated description of the training (click the title to see it) and on the proof of participation.
- For All Academic English courses a proof of participation can be downloaded from TEO mentioning now the total hours spent per course (i.e., this is a fixed amount which you need to input in the PORTFOLIO (upon witch it will be converted into credits).

5.2 Activities

5.2.1.1 General

This refers to the second Quadrant type: Activities and is visible in PORTOFOLIO under Research Activities. The input in PURE embraces a choice of 3 items; Two give a fixed amount of credits in PURE. The third one organizing a research conference is based on your input of hours spent. The items are:

1) Membership of public (government advisory/policy group or panel work on advisory panels for social community and cultural engagement, industry or government or non-government organization)(= non-academic membership).
2) Contribution to the work of external committees and working groups
3) Organizing research related events (e.g., research conference at VUB or another organization/institution.

Figure 49:: Q4: transferable skills- transfer PURE to PORTFOLIO – Research Activities

5.2.1.2 ICT tool: PURE see Q4 Transferable skills: activities

6 Wildcard

Figure 50:: WILDCARD: Homepage
The Overarching Wildcard is originally set up as a bonus to fill out gaps in one of the Quadrant cluster of activities. It comprises the 3 ‘I’ (Intersectoral activities and International Mobility and Interdisciplinarity) and 3rd party services (consultancy).

Input related to intersectoral activities and International mobility and third party services are done in the ICT tool PURE.

Activities related to the Interdisciplinarity can be found in the PORTFOLIO and are configured with a fixed amount of credits (3 credits).

All items related to the overarching WILDCARD are approved by the supervisor.

**6.1.1 Activities in PURE (see under section PURE: Wildcards)**

Activities coming from PURE will be visible in PORTFOLIO with status ‘AVAILABLE’. It is up to the doctoral candidate to further add the hours spent per activity upon which the supervisor needs still to approve it. Once approved it will show the status ‘ACQUIRED’.

**IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER**

1. On the Homepage the number of credits will not be visible under status ‘available’ until you have added your hours spent in the Quadrant page WILDCARD. Once filled it will show the credits under status ‘submitted’ on the Homepage. These will be switched to status ‘acquired’ after approval by the supervisor.

2. Hours spent during a secondment (internship) and consultancy assignment spread over a certain duration (e.g., 3 months period) should be entered as a workload investment: max 8h/day or 40h/week.

For international mobility (staying abroad) the stay should be at least one week.
6.1.2 Activities in the PORTFOLIO

6.1.2.1 Interdisciplinarity (doctorate)
Credits input for pursuing a doctorate in the interdisciplinary studies will be allocated after obtaining a positive advice to reenroll after submission of the first progress report. Prerequisite is that the doctoral candidate is enrolled for a doctorate in the interdisciplinary studies.

It will be visible in PORTFOLIO automatically after the internal transfer\(^\text{24}\), showing 3 credits; no action is required from the doctoral candidate nor from the supervisor or DS director afterwards.

---

\(^{24}\) Internal transfers will be scheduled on a weekly basis on Thursdays.
After the selection, the status in the PORTFOLIO is **AWAITING SUPERVISOR’S APPROVAL**. Adding the attachment is optional.

Navigate on the HOME PAGE to the OVERARCHING WILDCARD and click **ADD INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION**.

![Figure 53: WILDCARD: Add interdisciplinary collaboration](image)

A new page will open.

![Figure 54: WILDCARD: Add interdisciplinary collaboration](image)

**CLICK** the magnifying glass. A Look up list will be displaying all **acquired** items from the quadrant types from which the doctoral candidate can choose.
**Figure 55: WILDCARD: Add interdisciplinary collaboration**

Look up list of all acquired activities in PORTFOLIO

Choose the existing PORTFOLIO item/activity (with acquired credits) with an **interdisciplinary collaborative focus** and select.

**Figure 56: WILDCARD: Add interdisciplinary collaboration**

Selection of an acquired activity in PORTFOLIO

**Figure 57: WILDCARD: Add interdisciplinary collaboration example**
It is possible to add an attachment to explain the interdisciplinarity **character** of the item/activity. This should comprise **2 elements**:

- **a.** the active **participation** of the doctoral candidate as well as
- **b.** per discipline: the **added value**.

**CLICK ADD ATTACHMENT (OPTIONAL)**

Information referring to the period will be displayed in the usual consistent layout way. Example: in the case of a publication, the **date** will be visible in the mentioned reference.

**CLICK OK** to finalize the input.

---

**Figure 58: WILDCARD: Add interdisciplinary collaboration : output in PORTFOLIO**

**Note:**
- When s input, as long as you did not **CLICK OK** you can **cancel** this activity.
- As long as your supervisor has not approved this activity you can still **change** and **CLICK PENCIL** to adjust your input.
- Moreover, if you want to **remove** this activity from your PORTFOLIO then **CLICK THE TRASH ICON** to delete the action.

**IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER**

- Wildcard activities will never fully replace a Quadrant cluster of activities.
- Interdisciplinary doctorate will be referring to the **academic year** as where the interdisciplinary collaborations will be linked to **calendar years**.

### 7 MIGRATION

#### 7.1 Acquiring credits for attended courses/workshops/seminars in PORTFOLIO after 15 October 2020

**What is it about?**

Portfolio was updated towards the quadrant structure of the compulsory doctoral training programme. In order to keep track of your minimum required credits per quadrant, all research activities have been migrated to the right quadrant. In this new structure, for some activities **extra information is necessary** in order to obtain the credits you earned earlier.
Courses/Workshops with status ‘Available’

In the home tab, you see an overview of all credits per quadrant. In the example below 10 credits have the status “available”: 5 in domain-specific skills, 5 in transferable skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Submitted</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
<th>Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research output</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching &amp; societal outreach</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain specific skills</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferable skills</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overarching wildcards</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td><strong>23</strong></td>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Figure 59: MIGRATION: status Available*

Go to the concerned quadrant and click on “Pencil” (formerly edit detail) icon per course/workshop.

*Figure 60: MIGRATION: required action: click Pencil or its icon*

You have to complete the organization. Go to the magnifying glass to find the right one. Don’t enter text in that field, you need to choose from this list! e.g., Go to city Elsene and choose VUB or put vrije in description and or switch ‘begins with’ to ‘contains’.
If you completed everything, you can click on “OK”. You can also change the quadrant, in case the course is a transferable skill rather than a domain-specific skill.

Important note

If you followed seminars by RTDO/DS the system will ask a proof. Please use the “migrated workshops” pdf, otherwise you will not be able to acquire this credit.
Currently, this form can be downloaded from the PhD portal:


If you still have questions feel free to send an email to RTDO@vub.be with as subject: MIGRATION : .... .
1 Quadrants input through PURE

1.1 General

Latest update on SharePoint news
https://weare.vub.be/s/124352560/a/330417751

1.1.1 Access to PURE

Pure stands for Current Research Information System (CRIS) and is used to capture research output. This software collects all research output from our researchers and is used to disclose our research to the general public and for various reporting purposes. Pure also connects to the governmental database FRIS. See
https://vub.sharepoint.com/sites/ORG-RandD/SitePages/Pure%20Website.aspx

- More information on accessing the PURE database:
  https://wikisites.vub.ac.be/purewiki/Accessing_Pure
- Info on how to input in PURE see the knowledge base
  https://wikisites.vub.ac.be/purewiki/Pure_Wiki
- Pure online course
  https://canvas.vub.be/enroll/6HFKAW
  *(The course will take up to 2 hours, yet it is structured in such a way allowing you to quickly navigate to specific topics).

All VUB members have access to PURE. You can use your NetID (e.g. 'jjansens') to log in to Pure. If you're not a member but you need access to Pure (e.g. doctoral candidates, EhB staff members) you can request an "affiliated member" status (onbezoldigd vrijwillig onderzoeker) via the secretarial office of your faculty in agreement with your promotor. This status is valid for 2 years.

As a PhD student you will need access to Pure if you want to use the scientific section of your PORTFOLIO, seen as this will be populated with content from Pure. Researchers of the University Hospital can log in with their 'UZB account' as long as you do not have a NetID. If you have both, you can only log in with your NetID.

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

- It is recommended after synchronisation from PURE to PORTFOLIO once the status of the activity in PORTFOLIO is set to acquired the doctoral candidate should NOT make changes anymore in PURE! However, as long as the status is still available or submitted (awaiting approval) any changes in PURE will be transferred again to the PORTFOLIO and overwrite former input. Thus, we urge the doctoral candidates to be very careful during the input as typos will not be manually corrected and visible on the final doctoral training diploma certificate.

- To have all the input correctly transferred from PURE to PORTFOLIO you also need to make sure that a. all required (mandatory) fields per PURE Category are correctly input and b. the correct role has been selected. Research activities from PURE mapped with the PORTFOLIO and automatically transferred will still need to be approved in your PORTFOLIO. Some do require action from your side when hours spent are requested.

---

25 For info about the faculty secretariats, see: https://student.vub.be/en/phd/contact#faculty-representatives
- For all synchronised activities the organisation will also be synced and thus there is no need to add an organisation in PORTFOLIO.

1.1.2 Structure

Figure 1: PURE: Structure

On the left side you have the main menu of which you can choose the main PURE type entrances: e.g. Research Outputs to enter your publications. When clicking the + sign the PURE type will show up a list of categories to choose from e.g., for Quadrant figure: Q1 (Research Output): if you have a co-author of book/anthology, enter here under Book/Report (3rd line).

1.1.3 Questions

If you cannot access PURE, check whether you have a link with the VUB payroll.
If you encounter ICT issues, make a snapshot or printscreen and send an email to the helpdesk: ServiceNow with in the subject PURE issue: XXX

Should you have questions, please first check the communication from PURE, see at the end of this document.

1.2 Specific

For each record that does not appear in Portfolio, but is added to Pure, provide the following information:

1. Title

2. What is the category of your record?

Please be informed that only relevant entries in Pure will be sent to your portfolio. Please check the portfolio manual for more information.

In order to check the category of your entry, you will need to open the entry in Pure, as shown on the figure 1, where the category is “Chapter in Book/Report/Conference proceeding>Conference paper”

![Figure 1 Category in Pure](image)

3. What role do you have?

Please be informed that not all the roles are sent to your portfolio. For more information please check the portfolio manual.

In order to check the role of your entry in Pure, you will need to open the entry.

- For records of the type ‘research output’ go to ‘Contributors and Affiliations’ (Figure 2).
- For records of the type ‘Activity’ go to ‘Persons/Organisations’ (Figure 3).

The role for Prizes is always ‘recipient’.

For ‘Press/Media’ records, go to Details of Media contribution and Media coverage, press ‘edit’ (Figure 4) Click on Edit to change it, if needed.

![Figure 2 Roles in Pure for Research Output records](image)
4. In case it concerns a record from the category 'research output': Is your entry in Pure already validated and when was it validated?

Provide the exact date on which the publication was validated.
Note that it can take one week before your record is validated.
Please be informed that only ‘research output’ records need to be validated. In order to check if your entry has been already validated, you will need to open it in Pure and check the status below, as shown on the Figure 4 and check the status.

To check the date on which it was validated go to ‘History and comments’ and check the date of the comment ‘workflow step changed from for validation to Validated’ (Figure 5 and 6).

5. **Is the visibility of your entry public?**

Only visible entries are sent to your portfolio. In order to check if your entry has a public visibility, you will need to open it in Pure, as shown on the Figure 7, check the visibility and change it, if needed.
In case you have several questions a table can be handy overview see the example below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Date of validation (only applicable for research output)</th>
<th>Visibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A first study</td>
<td>Research output: Contribution to journal › Article</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>03/04/2021</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of a second study</td>
<td>Activity: Talk or presentation › Talk or presentation at a conference</td>
<td>Speaker</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you still have questions please send an email to: rd.databank@vub.ac.be

For questions about how to work with PURE

1. Search for a topic in Knowledge - Serviceportal (service-now.com) and

2. Pure (sharepoint.com) and or

3. Enroll in the PURE course (vub.be)

Below is an overview of the PhD activities which were input in PURE and after transfer were imported from PURE to the corresponding Cluster Quadrant in PORTFOLIO.

1.3 Q1: Scientific Publications

All input here are classified under Research Output. Depending on the category choose the right one.

See also the new table of what has been mapped in PURE to PORTFOLIO and the roles which need to be used.
The list of values is diverse. For details on which path to follow entering research output, see definitions and print screens below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type in PORTFOLIO</th>
<th>PURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(co-) author of an anthology</td>
<td>research output &gt; book/report &gt; anthology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The table above shows the hierarchy of research output based on the type of contribution.
|international peer-reviewed¹ in scientific journals:| research output > contribution to journal > article  
- articles  
- letters  
- scientific reviews|
|national peer-reviewed contributions in book| research output > contribution to journal > article  
- letters  
- scientific reviews|
|national peer-reviewed² in scientific journals| research output > contribution to journal > article  
- letters  
- scientific reviews|
| - articles  
- letters  
- scientific review  
- contributions in book/anthologies in journals without peer-review³| research output > contribution to journal > article  
- letters  
- scientific review  
- contributions in book/anthologies in journals without peer-review³|
|scientific editor of| Author role=editor  
- book  
- anthologies|
|report of research projects/policy preparing studies submitted to the subsidizing organization after conclusion of the activities| Research output > book/report > commissioned report|
|Contribution to specialist publication⁵ (i.e. protocol, handbooks)| Research output > contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > featured article  
or book/film/article review or editorial or letter or special issue|
|Conference paper in proceedings| Research output > contribution to journal > conference paper|
|Preprints under working papers| Research output > Working paper> Preprint|
|Blogposts| Research output > Contribution to specialist vulgarizing publication>Blog|

Table 1: PURE: input for Q1 research output
Note:
2 items are classified under Q2 Teaching and Societal Outreach (public engagement)
Vulgarizing publications are Blogposts.

These info are taken from former PURE guidelines. Please use the excel in annex to see which roles are mapped along which items.

1. International peer review:

2. National peer review:

3. without peer review:

4. scientific editor

5. Specialist publication:

Details

1.3.1  book/anthology author or coauthor

1.1.1  Pure type(s)
Research output > book/report > book
Research output > book/report > anthology
1.1.2  Velden

1.1.2.1  Publication date

Publication status

Publication statuses and dates

- Published

Add publication status and date...

1.1.2.2  Title in original language

Publication information

Original language

Dutch

Title of the contribution in original language

1.1.2.3  Contributors/persons

Contributors and affiliations

Contributors

- Joeri Van Mierlo  Author
  - Internal person
  - Mobility, Logistics and Automotive Technology Research Centre
    - Organisational unit: Research Group
- Foad Heidari Gandoman, Author
  - Internal person
  - Faculty of Engineering
    - Organisational unit: Faculty
  - Mobility, Logistics and Automotive Technology Research Centre
    - Organisational unit: Research Group

Add person...  Add organisational unit...  Add author collaboration...

Total number of authors

2

An Braeken

Internal person

Name and role on the research output

First name  Last name

An  Braeken

Role

Author
Pay attention to the roles here: if you select author (editor role if editor) it will come through to the PORTFOLIO.

1.1.2.4 Publisher

Publisher

Publisher

Wolters-Plantyn

Change publisher...

Wolters-Plantyn
Publisher

Publisher information

Name
Wolters-Plantyn

Alternative names
Wolters Plantyn
Mechelen, Wolters-Plantyn
Wolters-Plantyn, Mechelen
Wolters Plantyn, Mechelen
Mechelen: Wolters Plantyn

Countries
Add country

1.1.2.5 Volume & edition (publisher)

Publisher

Publisher

Wolters-Plantyn

Change publisher...

Volume
Edition

These fields are not mandatory to get the book validated/approved.
1.1.2.6 *Place of publication & ISBN*

**Publisher**

- **VUBPRESS**

**Volume**

**Edition**

- **Place of publication**
  - Brussels

- **ISBN (Print)**
  - 978 90 371 8801 5

- **ISBN (Electronic)**

The ISBN is a mandatory field to get the book valid approved.

1.3.2 *international peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthology*

1.1.3 *Pure type(s)*

Research output > contribution to book > chapter  
Research output > contribution to book > anthology

1.1.4 *Fields*

1.1.4.1 *Publication date*

*See above* (link)

1.1.4.2 *Title of the contribution in original language*

*see above* (link)

For chapters also the title of the book should be

*Performing smart cities research based on existing datasets: a methodology framework*

**Host publication**

*Title of the host publication in original language*

- IEEE International Smart Cities Conference

*Subtitle of the host publication in original language*
1.1.4.3 Contributors / Persons
See above (link)

1.1.4.4 Pages (From-to)
Pages (from-to) should be filled out except for digital publications where one of both pages or article number should be filled out: either pages (from -to) or article number and the amount of pages.

Only when role author is filled out it comes through

1.1.4.5 Journal, Volume & Issue number

Volume or issue number are mandatory fields
A journal can have several alternative ISSN.
1.1.4.6 peer-reviewed status & international/national peer-reviewed

Both fields are mandatory.

1.1.4.7 Publisher en ISBN

1.3.3 international peer-reviewed articles/letters/scientific reviews

1.1.5 Pure type(s)
Research output > journal contribution > Article
Research output > journal contribution > Letter
Research output > journal contribution > Scientific Review

1.3.4 national peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthologies
idem as international
1.3.5 national peer-reviewed articles/letters/scientific reviews in scientific journals

Input is identical as for international peer-reviewed articles, letters and scientific reviews in scientific journals.

1.3.6 Non Peer-reviewed articles/contributions in book/anthologies/scientific journals

Input is identical as for the international peer-reviewed articles, letters and scientific reviews in scientific journals yet with not peer-reviewed ticked off.

1.3.7 scientific editor for books, anthologies and journals

1.1.6 Pure type(s)
Research output > book/report > Book
Research output > book/report > Anthology

Role: Editor. For details about book editor or special issues see PURE manual

Editoren van boeken worden in Pure ingegeven als een boek maar de personen die editor waren krijgen de rol ‘editor’ ipv ‘author’.
URI’s velden en screenshots zijn dus identiek als in de vorige hoofdstukken met m.u.v. de rol van de personen:
De rol die een persoon heeft op een publicatie is een verplicht veld om de template te kunnen opslaan en zal dus steeds ingevuld zijn.

Enkel activiteiten met rol ‘editor’ mogen doorgestuurd worden naar portfolio.

Hier wordt ook vermelding gemaakt van anthologieën, die exact dezelfde werkwijze volgen als boeken (gezien het dezelfde template bedraagt in Pure).

**Opmerking:**
Daarnaast vermeldt men echt ook ‘journals’ met een rol als editor. Hoewel het technisch mogelijk is om een persoon de rol van editor te geven op een tijdschriftbijdrage **raden wij dit af.**

Dit is veeleer een activiteit (in casu lid zijn van een editorial board) en geen publicatie als duidelijk. Enige uitzondering die hier zou kunnen gemaakt worden is editor van een **special issue** omdat wat men daarvoor doet (artikels selecteren en peer reviewen voor één uitgave) in aard vrij gelijkwaardig met een boek editen.

De URI voor een special issue is

'/dk/atira/pure/researchoutput/researchoutputtypes/contributiontojournal/special' die eventueel mee zou kunnen gaan naar het portfolio voor personen met een editor-rol. Voor alle andere types van publicaties in tijdschriften raden wij dit echter af.

1.3.8 **Concluding research project report**

Role: Author, Illustrator, Editor, Translator, Publisher -all roles are mapped to PORTFOLIO.

1.1.7 **Pure type(s)**
Commissioned report via template of the BOOKS
The field who ordered it has not been mapped to PORTFOLIO
Only author and editor role are mapped to PORTFOLIO

Issue? Hoe los je dit op? Is het dan niet beter in niet peer reviewed te zetten dat is alleen voor art?

Het is belangrijk op te merken dat ‘commissioned reports’ soms geen publisher hebben, hoewel dit wel een veld is dat gevraagd wordt voor een publicatie kan gevalideerd worden hebben rapporten niet altijd een publisher. Hetzelfde geldt voor ISBN rapporten vaak geen ISBN hebben.

1.1.8 **Fields idem as with books**
It will not have a ISBN number.
1.3.9 Contribution to specialist publication

1.1.9 Pure type(s)
Research output > Contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > Featured article
Research output > Contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > Book/film/article
Research output > Contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > Editorial
Research output > Contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > Letter
Research output > Contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > Special issue

Role: Author Editor (zonder filter door te sturen naar PORTFOLIO)

Research output > Chapter in book/Report/conference proceeding > chapter
Research output > book/report > Book
Research output > book/report > anthology

Roles: Author, Illustrator, Editor, Translator, Publisher : all comes come through the PORTFOLIO

1.1.10 Specialised books and book chapters

On Common Ground: International Perspectives on Community Land Trusts
Research output: Book/Report > Book

Type

Publication category
- Research
- Specialist
- Vulgarizing

1.1.11 Specialist publications

Net zoals Joodse Karikaturen op Aalst Carnaval geen Jodenhaat zijn,
Research output: Contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication > Featured

Type

Publication category
- Specialist
- Vulgarizing
1.3.10 proceedings paper

Proceedings do not have a separate category.

Research output => contribution to journal => conference paper. No distinction between national or international.

1.1.12 conference papers in a scientific journal

Conference papers can sometimes be added in a journal with reference to the event.

1.3.11 preprint under working paper

This is a new publication type in PURE as of August 2020

Definition:
A preprint is a scientific manuscript made open access available by its author(s) on a dedicated server, typically prior to the definition is set as follows ‘formal peer review’, before or while being submitted to a scientific journal, with the aim of quick dissemination, to claim priority or to receive feedback.”
Click Preprint to fill out the appropriate fields

Preprints for Open Access should be put on a dedicated server: e.g., www.biorxiv.org

As an example:

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.09.03.280883v1

A fully defined pluripotent stem c...
Chronic liver injury, as observed in non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH)....

Fill out the DOI number -if available- here as this is the easiest way to find back your article.

Electronic version(s), and related files and links

1.4 Q1. Presentations for Academic audience

Important to remember

When your input from PURE to PORTFOLIO is synced (interface transfer) your event info will not be visible in your PORTFOLIO.
Tip: When using your internal report from your PORTFOLIO see Print Overview redesigned to copy paste the title of the event (congress) in your progress report just add this info in your progress report.
This could add up the value of the congress meeting.

Presentations for academic audience can be either a talk or a poster presentation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Pure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>presentation at conference</td>
<td>Activity &gt; talk or presentation &gt; talk or presentation at a conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Role = speaker, invited speaker or keynote speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poster presentation</td>
<td>Research output &gt; unpublished contribution to conference &gt; poster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Role = author</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 2: PURE: input for Q1-presentations for academic audience*

If a talk=> go to research activity, under role select speaker.

*Table 3: PURE: input for Q1-presentations for academic audience: talk*

If a poster presentation => go to research output, under role select author.
Table 4: PURE: input for Q1-presentations for academic audience: poster

DETAILS

1.4.1  Poster presentation

1.4.1.1  Pure type(s)
Research output > unpublished contribution to conference > poster

1.4.1.2  Velden
- Publication date

   Automated detection of vertebral fractures in CT using 3D convolutional neural network
   Research output: Unpublished contribution to conference > Poster

Publication status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication statuses and dates*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Published 20 Oct 2020 [Current]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add publication status and date...
- **Title of the contribution in original language**

  Automated detection of vertebral fractures in CT using 3D convolutional neural networks

- **Contributors / Persons**

  Authors can be affiliated with VUB and non-VUB organizations. If a VUB member there will be a grey-out icon next to the person’s name.

  Roles on the poster presentation should always be authors. Several authors can select the same poster presentation if they all present the poster during the conference.

- **Event**

  European Calcified Tissue Society 2020
  21/10/20 — 24/10/20
  France

  When presenting a poster, once transferred to PORTFOLIO the supervisor needs to validate your active contribution during the conference. Therefore the event information needs to be filled out (mandatory).
Note:
If your poster has been selected for a talk during the conference, it should only be entered once in PURE in order to avoid double credit counting.

1.4.2  Paper presentation

1.4.2.1  Pure type(s)
Activity > talk or presentation > talk or presentation at a conference
Roles: Speaker, Invited speaker, Keynote speaker, Lecturer, Presenter, Interviewee, Contributor

Note:
The long title should always be input along with the event information

1.4.2.2  Velden

- Title of the contribution in original language

- Contributors / Persons
- Speaker
- Invited speaker

- Event

Activity information

Talk or presentation held at

- Fourth International Conference on Structures and Architecture (ICSA 2019)
  24/07/19 — 26/07/19
  Lisbon, Portugal

- Period

- Specific date

- Period of time

2019 7 25 — 2019 7 26
Via specific date the date of presenting during the conference can be entered, which makes it more accurate.

1.5 Q2 Societal Outreach (public engagement)

Please see the new PURE table of what has been mapped for Q2 and specific roles you need to use.

All input here are classified under Q2 Teaching and Societal Outreach-public engagement except for ‘work on advisory panels for social community and cultural engagement; industry or government or non-government organization’.

(The latest belongs to Q4 Transferable skills, Activities also called non-academic membership, see below).
Table 5: PURE: input for Q3 (Membership academic) and Q4 (Membership non-academic)

1.5.1 General

Input In PURE embraces a choice of different items giving a fixed amount of credits except organising a Festival/Exhibition.

- writing vulgarizing/popularizing publications aimed at a non-academic audience
- posting blogs (under research output under vulgarizing publications) (new as of August 2021)
- giving a public lecture/participating in a debate for a non-academic audience
- media participation
- schools' engagement
- community engagement
- organising a Festival/Exhibition (note: this is NOT a Research conference).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Pure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vulgarizing publications aimed at a non-academic audience</td>
<td>Research output &gt; contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication &gt; featured article or book/film/article review or editorial or letter or special issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research output &gt; chapter in book/report/conference proceeding &gt; chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research output &gt; book/report &gt; book or anthology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication category #8:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist</td>
<td>Vulgarizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posting blogs</td>
<td>Research output &gt; contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication &gt; blog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lecture/debate /seminar for a non-academic audience</td>
<td>Activity &gt; talk or presentation &gt; talk at a public lecture/debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activity &gt; participating in or organizing an event &gt; participating in or organizing a public lecture/debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media participation</td>
<td>Press / Media &gt; Press / Media &gt; expert comment or other or public engagement activities or research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community engagement</td>
<td>Activity &gt; Other &gt; CERL: Community Engaged Research and Learning Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools’ engagement&lt;sup&gt;26&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Activity &gt; talk or presentation &gt; talk at a school event (see 1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organising a Festival/Exhibition</td>
<td>Activity &gt; participating in organizing a festival/exhibition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>26</sup> Schools engagement can be ‘Kinderuniversiteit’, training or showcasing research experiments to grammar school pupils within the context of STEM in the school laboratories,…)
1.5.2 vulgarizing (popularization) publication

Table 7: PURE: input for Q2 -Societal outreach- vulgarizing publication

Click the + sign next to Research Output, on the next pop up you can choose contribution to specialist/vulgarizing publication.

This is the same as under scientific publications except that here these are referring to vulgarizing publications. Thus, publications could be besides articles, also book chapters, reviews. Once the publication has been selected click under publication category: ‘vulgarizing’.

The role can be: besides author, also illustrator, translator, publisher, editor.

1.5.3 Blogpost

Definition: ‘Online post on a scientific topic published on a non-personal website. It is typically written in a less formal style and can be aimed at a scientific audience as well as to readers outside the academic community’.
To add blogposts in PURE: go to Research Output, click contribution to specialist /vulgarizing publication choose BLOG
Under journal enter the forum which publishes the blogs.

Example

e.g., Atlas of Science

Note:
Some blogs can be linked to personal twitter accounts.
Stay tuned for more info in Newsletters on what count for credits in your PORTFOLIO.
Currently Doctoral Schools are setting up Twitter thread contests which also benefit credits to runner-ups awardees. This award may be added in PURE under Q3 scientific prize/award.

1.5.4 Public lecture/debate

Below are the details for participating in or organizing an event:

Table 8: PURE: input for Q2 -Societal outreach: organizing an event
Table 9: PURE: input for Q2 -Societal outreach: public lecture, school event or organising a festival

At the public lecture /debate the doctoral candidate can either give a talk or presentation or participate in the organization of the event itself.

1.5.4.1 Pure type(s)

Activity > talk or presentation > talk at a public lecture/debate

Roles: see the table above

Activity > participating in or organizing an event > participating in or organizing a public lecture/debate

Roles: see the table above
1.5.4.2 Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.5.4.3 Event

1.5.4.4 Talk or presentation

Here the doctoral candidate can specify the event itself:

- Event
- Organisational unit
- External organisation

**IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER**

- If however the activity already incorporates an external organization e.g. UGent then this can be added in EXTERNAL ORGANIZATION. If nothing exists yet it can be either set up under Even or External Organization.

- Note that in case of participating as a runner-up of the Doctoral Derby (pitching of your research topic) you can get 3 credits in total meaning 2 for giving a public lecture and 1 credit (to add activity in PORTFOLIO) when joining the Science Figured Out Training.
In addition, if you win and are awarded you can also add this in PURE under AWARDS.

1.5.4.5 Participation in or organizing an event

1.5.4.6 Organizational unit/external organization

1.5.4.7 Talk or presentation
1.5.5 Media participation

Table 10: PURE: input for Q2 -Societal outreach: Media participation

1.5.5.1 Pure type(s)
All is mapped to the PORTFOLIO
Press / Media > Press / Media > expert comment
Press / Media > Press / Media > other
Press / Media > Press / Media > public engagement activities
Press / Media > Press / Media > research

Roles are: see table above
1.5.5.2 Period
Deze informatie is te vinden op het niveau van de aparte media contributions.

1.5.5.3 Title

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER
Here there is the possibility to input 2 types of titles: 1. Theme/topic title and 2. The title of the article. As an example Title 1: Corona crisis and Title 2: the real titles of the articles which were written for various newspapers. Only the Title 2 will be transferred from PURE to PORTFOLIO.

1.5.5.4 Thema titel

This title will not go to PORTFOLIO

1.5.5.5 Artikel titel

Only Title 2 will be transferred. Note that often the same titles are input.
1.5.5.6 **Type of media contribution/converage**
Deze informatie is te vinden op het niveau van de aparte media contributions.

Select Media contribution.

1.5.6 **Schools engagement**

**ACTIVITY > TALK OR PRESENTATION > TALK AT A SCHOOL EVENT**

1.5.6.1 **Pure type(s)**

**Activity > talk or presentation > talk at a school event**

**Roles:** Role: Speaker, Invited speaker, Keynote speaker, Lecturer, Presenter, Interviewee, Contributor

Input title of your presentation, specific date and the event information (e.g. classes you encountered at the school in .... ).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kennismaking met de dermatologie</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019 4 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.5.6.3 **Event/Organisational unit/external organisation**
1.5.7 Community participation (CERL)

https://weare.vub.be/s/124352560/a/327406576

1.5.8 Track your CERL-initiatives in PURE

Because VUB wants to keep track of all CERL-initiatives and recognize engaged leadership more formally, a new item was added to PURE, allowing you to document your acts and experiences of engagement.

CERLs are knowledge creation and dissemination initiatives, embedded in real-life contexts, where diverse stakeholders are brought together to work around societal challenges and contribute to sustainable transition. Examples are community based teaching and learning initiatives, participatory research projects, co-creation activities, Science Shop Projects, etc. You can submit all relevant activities in the PURE databank, by choosing the CERL-item in the Activity-menu (cf. screenshot below).

1.5.9 Organising a festival/exhibition
IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

Doctoral candidates ART and/or other doctoral candidates who are involved in organizing a festival/exhibition will need to input their amount of workload invested (hours spent) to obtain credits in PORTFOLIO with status awaiting supervisors's approval.

1.5.9.1 Pure type(s)
Activity > participating in organizing a festival/exhibition

Role: Chair, Participant, Organiser, Member of programme committee, Member, Advisor, Supervisor

Note that joining a festival is not enough. The doctoral candidate should have an active participation in the festival or exhibition as a member in the organizing committee.

1.5.9.2 Period

Year: 2020
Month: 1
Day: 14
1.5.9.3 Event

**Important to Remember**

1. Under media participation only the title of your article is mandatory to be transferred in your PORTFOLIO.

2. As a reminder Vulgarizing/Popularizing publications (under research output) aimed at a non-academic audience are transferred from PURE to PORTFOLIO automatically without approved validation by the RIDM team.
1.6 Q3. Knowledge and innovation

1.6.1 General

Except for Patent all the following research activities such as: (approved) written proposals, developing new software/database/digital or visual products/web publication, artefacts, exhibition/performance, composition/design, scientific prize/award, membership of academic working groups or councils) are directly input in PURE.

Once the PURE interface is transferred to PORTFOLIO under Q3 domain specific skills these items have as status : awaiting director's approval.

Note:
Please follow the PURE path in the table to correctly input your activity in PURE. In addition, select the mapped -corrected- role which goes with the activity in PURE.

27 Membership of public/government advisory /policy group or panel work on advisory panels for social community and cultural engagement; industry or government or non-government organization
### Table (please refer to the table above)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Pure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(approved) written proposal for external agency (FWO, Innoviris,...)</td>
<td>Activity = Other = Writing of research proposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>developing new software/database/digital or visual products/web publication</td>
<td>Research output &gt; Non-textual form &gt; Software or Database or Digital or Visual Products or Web publication/site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
110

Artefact | Research output > Non-textual form > Artefact
Exhibition/Performance | Research output > Non-textual form > Exhibition or Performance
Composition/Design | Research output > Non-textual form > Composition or Design
Scientific award or prize | Prize > Prize > Fellowship awarded competitively
Membership of academic working groups or councils | Activities > memberships > work on academic committees and working groups

Table 12: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-different types

**DETAIL.**

1.6.3  **Approved written proposals or writing of research proposal**

![Diagram](image)

Table 13: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-Written proposals

**Fields to enter:**

a) Title under Title
b) Short title or keyword (of abstract) can be input in the DESCRIPTION
c) Persons/organisations
   Here you will input the names of: Principal investigator (PI), your name and the collaborative partners
d) Roles: see the table above
e) Life cycle: start- and end data are under “Period of time”

---

28 For Membership (non-academic)28 of public/government advisory/policy group or panel see Q4 Transferable skills, Activities in the ICT tool PURE.
No document should be uploaded here.

Non-textual research output

These activities **will not be validated by the RIDM team.** Some will be approved by the **Supervisor** (award and academic membership) others will be approved by the **DS Director** (developments of new software, database, digital or visual products, web publication; artefacts, exhibition/performance, composition design, scientific prizes /awards).

In PURE this fits under : Research output > Non-textual form >

1.6.4 Development

The term **Development** comprises different items such as:

Pure type(s):

- Research output > Non-textual form > Software or
- Research output > Non-textual form > Database
- Research output > Non-textual form > Digital
- Research output > Non-textual form > Visual Products
- Research output > Non-textual form > Web publication/site

Roles: see table above
Table 14: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-Non textual research output

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artefact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure type(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research output &gt; non-textual &gt; artefact</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 15: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-Non textual research output-artefact

1.6.5 Exhibition Performance

| Pure type(s) |
| Research output > non-textual > exhibition |
| Research output > non-textual > performance |

1.6.5.1 Composition & Design

| Pure type(s) |
| Research output > non-textual > composition |
| Research output > non-textual > Design |
Table 16: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-
Non textual research output-exhibition, performance, composition and design

For all these above mentioned activities the following info will also need to be filled out:

Publication date/ Awarded date

Title of the contribution in original language

Contributors / Persons
Mogelijke rollen voor de personen:

For roles see the table above

Event *(voor exhibition/performance)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBC Exhibition</td>
<td>13/09/10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THIS IS NOT MANDATORY TO FILL OUT**

1.6.6  *Academic Membership*

1.1.12.1  *Pure type(s)*
Activities > memberships > **work** on academic committees and working groups

Role: Chair, Member, Participant, Speaker, Contributor, Supervisor, Host, Advisor, Reviewer, Examiner, Presenter

No role needs to be selected here

Regarding the period: ideally we would suppose you would be a member for at least one year.
Table 17: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-Membership (academic)

Publication date/Awarded date

Period
- Specific date
- Period of time

Year Month Day Year Month Day

Degree of recognition
- No value

Contributors / Persons

Persons/organisations

Karen De Vlaminc, Member
Internal person

Faculty of Sciences and Bioengineering Sciences
Organisational unit: Faculty

Department of Biomedical Sciences
Organisational unit: Department

Sophie Hermon, Chair
External person

Marleen Claes, Chair
Internal person

Medicine and Pharmacy academic/administration
Organisational unit: Logistic Unit

Although several roles are visible no need to select a role here.

Organisational unit

In PURE under activity information you can select MEMBER OF and the ORGANISATIONEL UNIT or EXTERNAL ORGANISATION (most preferable to choose). Only validated external organisation can be chosen. In case the external organisation does not exist yet, the set up can be requested.
1.6.7 Prize / Award

In PURE this field refers to a prize e.g. poster award, an obtained fellowship (e.g. Innovaris, FWO, …)

Prize > Prize > e.g., Fellowship awarded competitively

Role: There is only one option: Recipient
In PORTFOLIO the PRIZE will come under AWARD.
Do NOT go to Awards (topic) in PURE as this refers to approved funding projects.

Table 18: PURE: input for Q3 -Knowledge & Innovation-Prize (awards)

Awarded date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Degree of recognition

International

Title of the contribution in original language

The Hague Academy of International Law Scholarship

Prize information

Title

The Hague Academy of International Law Scholarship
Contributors / Persons

Persons/organisations

Recipients

Seyyedeh Sajedeh Salehi, Recipient
Internal person

Law Science Technology and Society
Organisational unit: Research Group

Faculty of Law and Criminology
Organisational unit: Faculty

Metajuridica
Organisational unit: Department

Event

Awarded at event

The Hague Academy of International Law: Winter Courses
6/01/20 – 24/01/20
The Hague, Netherlands

Change event...

Type

All categories/type of prizes/awards can be selected and will be shown in the PORTFOLIO. Except appointment and elected to learned society which is not mapped to the PORTFOLIO.
De ‘granting organization’ is linked to the external validated organisation in Pure. If the external organisation does not exist yet, the set up can be requested.

### 1.7 Q4 Transferable skills: activities

#### 1.7.1 Membership of public /government advisory /policy group or panel ...etc. (i.e., Non-academic membership)
TO SEE THE ROLES AND WHAT HAS BEEN MAPPED SEE TABLE ABOVE.
AS AN EXAMPLE SEE BELOW THE WOW HOW TO INPUT. NOTE TO SELECT THE CORRECT ROLE PER ITEM.

1.7.1.1  Pure type(s)
Activity > membership > Membership of public/government advisory/policy group or panel
Activity > membership > Work on advisory panels for social, community and cultural engagement
Role: Chair, Member, Participant, Speaker, Contributor, Supervisor, Host, Advisor, Reviewer, Examiner, Presenter

The 3 following fields should be filled out.

1.7.1.2  Period

**Specific date**

**Period of time**

Year: 2019
Month: 
Day: 

Degree of recognition

National
1.7.1.3 Organisational unit

Activity information

- Member of
  - Event
  - Organisational unit
  - External organisation

Vlaamse Hogescholenraad
Belgium

Change external organisation

1.7.1.4 Persons

Persons/organisations

- Joris Vermeulen, Member
  - Internal person
- Public Health Sciences
  - Organisational unit: Department
- Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy
  - Organisational unit: Faculty

Add person... Add organisational unit...

PLEASE SELECT THE CORRECT ROLE;

1.7.1.5 Contribution to event organisation

- Pure type(s)
- Activity > participating in or organizing an event > participation in a conference
- Activity > membership > membership of external research organization
- Activity > participating in or organizing an event > Participating in or organizing an event at an external academic organization
- Activity > Participating in or organizing an event > Participating in or organizing a festival/exhibition

FOR ROLES SEE THE TABLE!

- Velden

In deze categorie is het belangrijk dat de persoon de rol heeft van:
- Chair
- Organizer
- Member of program committee

Persons/organisations

- Period
  - Specific date
  - Period of time
    - Year: 2015
    - Month: 4
    - Day: 20
    - Year: 2015
    - Month: 4
    - Day: 24

- Title of the contribution in original language
  In deze template is er geen veld voor ‘title’.

- Event
  - Activity information
    - Attending event
      - 20e Nederlands-Vlaams Doelencongres Infertiliteit, Gynaecologie en Obstetrie
      - 20/04/15 – 24/04/15
      - Rotterdam, Netherlands

- Organisational unit
  In deze template is er geen apart veld voor ‘organisational unit’, wel wordt de managing organisational unit vermeld maar dit heeft weinig informatieve waarde voor de PORTFOLIO.
  Dit wordt automatisch ingevuld op basis van de eerst affiliatie van de eerste interne persoon op de template.

1.7.2 Contribution to the work of external committees and working groups (non academic)
IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

If you are Member of VUB (academic) Council or Board then select the last item: Work on academic committees and working groups.

Table 19: PURE: input for Q3!!! -Membership (academic)

1.7.3 Organizing research related events e.g., conference at VUB or another organization

For outside VUB => follow this path

Table 20: PURE: input for Q4 - Organizing an event external (i.e. research congress)
At VUB => follow this path

Table 20: PURE: input for Q4 -Organizing an event at VUB (i.e. research congress)

ALTERNATIVELY YOU CAN ALSO PUT IT UNDER Q3 =>MEMBERSHIP OF ACADEMIC WORKING GROUP WHICH IS THE ORGANISING COMMITTEE AT VUB.

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER

Doctoral candidates ART and/or other doctoral candidates who are involved in organizing a research conference will need to input their amount of workload invested (hours spent) to obtain credits in PORTFOLIO with status awaiting supervisors’ approval.

1.8 Wildcards

1.8.1 Intersectoral activities

Intersectoral activities are related to joint or sponsored appointments with the industry, commerce or other. Other refers to internship in government, as well as non government (e.g. NGO).

1.8.1.1 Pure type(s)
Activity > consultancy > Joint or sponsored appointments or secondments with industry and commerce
NAVIGATE TO ACTIVITIES AND CLICK THE + SIGN
SELECT JOINT OR SPONSORED APPOINTMENTS OR SECONDMENTS WITH INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE CLICK TO INPUT YOUR INFO

Table 21: PURE: input for WILDCARD -Secondment
1.8.1.2 Title

Bfast meeting Abbvie

1.8.1.3 Contributors / Persons
Ook hier is wellicht de rol van de persoon relevant. Mogelijke opties in pure zijn:

Roles may vary: Consultant, Advisor, Member, Host, Participant, Contributor
For the doctoral candidate the role will be most likely contributor.

1.8.1.4 Period

Specific date

Year: 2019, Month: 10, Day: 15

Degree of recognition
International

This could also be a longer period with start and end date

1.8.1.5 Organisational unit/external organisation
This field refers to for whom the consultancy work was done

Activity information

Consultancy work for

Bfast meeting Abbvie
15/10/19 — ...

Change event
1.8.2 International Mobility

International mobility refers to an international stay of **min 1 week** at a foreign university, library, archive or lab for an apprenticeship or research journey. This could be for research (e.g., learning new techniques, methodologies), as well as for being invited abroad for teaching activities.

**Activity > Other > research and Teaching at External Organisation**

Roles: can vary => Participant, Recipient, Member, Organiser, Speaker, Lecturer, Presenter, Interviewee, Contributor, Supervisor, Chair, Host, Visitor, Advisor, Reviewer, Examiner

Table 22: PURE: input for WILDCARD -International Mobility

1.8.2.1 Pure type(s)

**Activity > Other > research and Teaching at External Organisation**

Role: Participant, Recipient, Member, Organiser, Speaker, Lecturer, Presenter, Interviewee, **Contributor**, Supervisor, Chair, Host, Visitor, Advisor, Reviewer, Examiner.

For the doctoral candidate most likely the role of contributor should be selected.

1.8.2.2 Title

**Research stay at CITA Copenhagen**

1.8.2.3 Period

As stated before the **stay** should be at least one week (5 working days), mentioning start and end date per activity abroad.
1.8.2.4 Organisational unit/external organisation

**Event or organisation**

| Centre for Information Technology and Architecture, Royal Academy of Fine Arts, School of Architecture, Design and Conservation (KADK) |
| Denmark |

External organisation is input here.

**IMPORTANT TO KNOW**

For your international mobility do not forget to indicate start and end date. A week is normally 5 working days.

1.8.3 3rd Party Services

1.8.3.1 Pure type(s)

Activity > consultancy > consultancy

Role: **Consultant**, Advisor, Member, Host, Participant, **Contributor**

Roles may vary most likely contributor or consultant will be selected

**NAVIGATE TO ACTIVITIES AND CLICK THE + SIGN**

**SELECT CONSULTANCY**

**CLICK TO INPUT YOUR INFO**
Table 23: PURE: input for WILDCARD -Consultancy 3r Party Services as contributor
Part C. Work flow when submitting a thesis: PhD & Doctoral training track (afsluiting doctoraatsopleiding) FLOWS

1.9 Submitting PhD thesis for defense And requesting a Certificate of doctoral training

1.9.1 Cases and CALI statuses

General
There are 2 cases:

A. doctoral student submits doctoral thesis to defend (this happens in 2 stages: first: private defence and secondly followed by a public defence
2 options follow:
   - **OPTION 1:** Either the private defense is successful, the PhD thesis is defended (proclamatie).
   - **OPTION 2:** Either the private defense is not successful: 2 situations can follow
     - The doctoral student stops the doctorate (own decision) => CaLi code on PhD line DISC
     - The doctoral student does not enroll the following academic year => CaLi code on PhD line => LEAV


Figure flow A. completion of doctoral training program - obtaining a certificate
Process flow numbering info:
1. doctoral student always gets a certificate
2. doctoral student never gets a certificate (if no adjustments are made in the PORTFOLIO)
3. RTDO keeps track of obtained certificates on excel Master file
4. Faculty handles the hand-over of Certificates
B. doctoral student does not defend thesis=> same as OPTION 2 from above yet without submitting thesis.

context: the doctoral student does not obtain a doctorate at VUB (cft “verlaat universiteit zonder doctoraat” – kan wel nog blijven als ATP ?….)
Process flow numbering info:
  1. RTDO gets monthly from faculty a list of doctoral students who stopped, RTDO checks vinkje!
  2. RTDO handles the hand-over of certificate
  3. Faculty is owner of PhD line codes
  4. CALI is owner of DOC line codes

Certificate of doctoral training is independent of defending the doctoral thesis.
If fulfillment of the requirements (2C’s: credits & conditions) is obtained a Certificate will be printed.
1.9.2 CALI message in PORTFOLIO for Doc student

1.9.3 Compliance check / first control for Faculty through Workcenter

1.9.4 Timing preparation of SBD-Getuigschrift /certificate by RTDO (WOW)

1.10 Information on DOPL code

1.10.1 CODES

Doctoral candidates starting as of academic year 2019-2020 are obliged to pursue a doctoral training program unless they have an exemption code in CALI.

There are 6 codes in CALI, for info on the definition see the doc regulations (last update August 2021)

- By default doctoral students enrolled before start of academic year 2019-2020=>06
- Doctoral students enrolled before as of start academic year 2019-2020=>01
- there are 3 exemptions code
  1. joint phd 02=>
  2. sandwich 03=>
  3. working04=>

Other is for special cases=>05

1.10.2 Who does what – when?

When enrolling at VUB as of academic year 2021 2022 the dopl code is by default filled out in CALI on doc line and set to 01 by the faculty.

Any exemption request passes by the RTDO office (formalized on template form) – RTDO adjusts the exemption code in CALI.

Timing

Request for exemptions can be done at the latest before the first annual progress reporting (in the 2nd year of the PhD track)

Questions

---

29 Starting means starting for the first time as doctoral student at VUB and admitted to start in the academic year 2019-2020.
1. **role** of DS directors => only in case of issue (there is always a **second chance** possible in case of negative decision)
2. **timing**: important - no trigger flag if empty?
3. on the doc line under student program – student attribute staat de dopl code
4. **currently issue** with queries of who started as of academic year 2019-2020 => get code 01 mandatory – some went from 01 to 06 but it is the date when they started which counts (difference between aanmelding en echte start /enrollment ) mail zit bij Maxim!
5. **special cases** vb EU project : admin coordi ATP gaat doctoreren indien buiten EU topic wel vrijstelling indien binnen EU topic geen vrijstelling
1.11 Ready to compliant check

Where?
See student program plan on the doc line
See Menu on top => Databank Hoger Onderwijs right

What?
Check if Kan diploma behalen gevinkt staat.

Navigatie: Studentengevens > Opleiding-en prog.informatie > Studieprogramma/plan

1 WORK CENTER (Faculty support tool)
Objectief?
Dit werkoverzicht geeft aan bij welke doctorandi nog informatie in het dossier ontbreekt. Dit kan zowel belangrijk zijn voor:

  C. voor de doctorandus => toegang tot Portfolio en
  D. voor RTDO=> voor monitoring van doctorandi portfolio.

Which info?

Items:
- Doctoral School &
- Exemptions status (vrijstelling)
- Milestone missing (algemeen)
- Milestone missing details: thesis title, supervisor
- Vakgroep

Only reds ones are crucial to see the PORTFOLIO

Practically?
Click on arrow on right , brings you to student milestone, to go back click on left Milestone again
If you need to go to student program then open new window on CALI click on

You can also download the excel to filter on the items

ON STUDENT MILESTONE

Milestone missing
Refers to faculty did not start to add yet.

-Milestone title

-Advisor

Important to remember? What if the name of the supervisor has changed?
Phd line / doc line?
2 ANNEX

See excel on phd portal to find out which roles are mapped for which research output to come after synchronization towards the PORTFOLIO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>role</th>
<th>email</th>
<th>phone</th>
<th>location</th>
<th>website</th>
<th>bio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td><a href="mailto:research@gmail.com">research@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>555-555-5555</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td><a href="http://www.research.com">www.research.com</a></td>
<td>Family located in San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:writer@gmail.com">writer@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>444-444-4444</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td><a href="http://www.writer.com">www.writer.com</a></td>
<td>Has lived in New York for 15 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:designer@gmail.com">designer@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>666-666-6666</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td><a href="http://www.designer.com">www.designer.com</a></td>
<td>Graduated from UCLA 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td><a href="mailto:coordinator@gmail.com">coordinator@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>777-777-7777</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coordinator.com">www.coordinator.com</a></td>
<td>Has over 10 years of experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:organizer@gmail.com">organizer@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>888-888-8888</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td><a href="http://www.organizer.com">www.organizer.com</a></td>
<td>Certified in Event Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:writer2@gmail.com">writer2@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td><a href="http://www.writer2.com">www.writer2.com</a></td>
<td>Specializes in poetry and fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:designer2@gmail.com">designer2@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>000-000-0000</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td><a href="http://www.designer2.com">www.designer2.com</a></td>
<td>Influenced by punk and indie music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td><a href="mailto:coordinator2@gmail.com">coordinator2@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>111-111-1111</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coordinator2.com">www.coordinator2.com</a></td>
<td>Fluent in Spanish and Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:organizer2@gmail.com">organizer2@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>222-222-2222</td>
<td>Austin</td>
<td><a href="http://www.organizer2.com">www.organizer2.com</a></td>
<td>Trained in meditation and counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:writer3@gmail.com">writer3@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>333-333-3333</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td><a href="http://www.writer3.com">www.writer3.com</a></td>
<td>Focus on non-fiction literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:designer3@gmail.com">designer3@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>444-444-4444</td>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td><a href="http://www.designer3.com">www.designer3.com</a></td>
<td>Certified in graphic and color theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td><a href="mailto:coordinator3@gmail.com">coordinator3@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>555-555-5555</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coordinator3.com">www.coordinator3.com</a></td>
<td>Has over 20 years of experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:organizer3@gmail.com">organizer3@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>666-666-6666</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td><a href="http://www.organizer3.com">www.organizer3.com</a></td>
<td>Well-versed in online and mobile tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:writer4@gmail.com">writer4@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>777-777-7777</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td><a href="http://www.writer4.com">www.writer4.com</a></td>
<td>Focus on contemporary and classical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:designer4@gmail.com">designer4@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>888-888-8888</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td><a href="http://www.designer4.com">www.designer4.com</a></td>
<td>Influenced by 60s and 70s music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td><a href="mailto:coordinator4@gmail.com">coordinator4@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coordinator4.com">www.coordinator4.com</a></td>
<td>Has over 15 years of experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:organizer4@gmail.com">organizer4@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>000-000-0000</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td><a href="http://www.organizer4.com">www.organizer4.com</a></td>
<td>Trained in multimedia and stage design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PoRTFOLIO</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ROLE</th>
<th>ROLE TYPE</th>
<th>FUNDING</th>
<th>LINK TO PORTFOLIO</th>
<th>PORTFOLIO TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Dr. John Smith</td>
<td>Principal Investigator</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>40K</td>
<td>Proposal</td>
<td>Type 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>Ms. Jane Doe</td>
<td>Project Manager</td>
<td>Developer</td>
<td>50K</td>
<td>Contract</td>
<td>Type 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Prof. Mike Brown</td>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td>Educator</td>
<td>30K</td>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>Type 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Mr. Steve Lee</td>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>20K</td>
<td>Sponsorship</td>
<td>Type 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>